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IRISH FARMERS 
FIGHT THE SQUEEZE 

And workers back them 
Arrests in Leitrim and Tipperary 

IRISH farmers protesting against the catastrophic agricultural slump caused by Fianna 
' Fail's policy of subservience to English interests, were threatened with the use of 
the notorious "Off ences against the State Ac t" 

WILSON SPEAKS 
ON PARTITION 
Comment in Ireland 

leaders in jail without charge or 
trial. 
,rP!HE striking farmers already 
-*- enjoyed working class sym-

pathy, which was rapidly height-
ened by the threat to bring into 
operation an Act more reminiscent 
of a police state than of a democ-
racy. 

The farmers are hit because 
Government policy is still to supply 
the British market with cattle on 
the hoof. Within this policy t h e y ^ , 
squeeze domestic prices to Hie 
minimum so that the middlemen 
can get the cream of the profit. 
They keep rates up to a maximum 
And for those who use fertilisers, 
prices are fixed by the Mg croes-
channel monopolies which Fianna 
Pail at one time used to fight, but 
does no longer. 

Farmers who once could make a 
comfortable living do so no more, 
the smell and medium acreage* 
being worst hit It Is therefore no 
accident that arrests for non-pay-
ment of rates have taken plaoe 
in oounties like Leitrim and 
Tipperary. 

The farmers are refusing to emi-
grate which is what the Govern-
ment would like them to do, but' 
are determined to hang on to their 
land and fight for their livelihoods. 

(A fuller report, page four). 

D EPLYING to a question f r o m 
Mr. Sean Dunne T.D. a t 

t h e Council of Europe on J a n u -
a r y 23rd, Mr. Harold Wilson, 
w h o was a t tend ing for the first 
t ime, said tha t "if the north and 
south of I reland could make u p 
the i r differences, they would 
have his blessing and spare h im 
t h e t rouble of answer ing f u t u r e 
quest ions on this score." 

He was then asked by Mr. Raf-
ton Pounder whether he would con-
firm that the people of Northern 
Ireland would remain in "control 
of their own destiny and their close 
link with the British Isles." 

SOVEREIGNTY 
Mr. Wilson replied that the Coun-

cil of Europe was not the place 
for such discussions. 

The enquiry from Mr. Sean 
Dunne linked Irish reunification to 
membership of E.E.C. and was thus 

ATHLONE 
LANDMARK 
WILL GO? 
ATHLONE Urban Council have 

decided to demolish Athlone 
Castle and utilise the site for a new 
"Civic Centre" for the town. 

The demolition motion was 
passed by seven votes to two. 

But the Castle is under the con-
trol of the Ministry of Defence who 
are thinking of giving up t h e 
property. 

The castle is said to be sub-
stantially the building erected by 
the Normans at the end of the 
twelfth qentury. 

At the same time it is denied 
that it has any historical interest 
or value. 

The opposition on the other hand 
oontend that tourists want to see 
old things which are unique, net 
new buildings that oan be put up 
anywhere. 

This crux is similar to that in 
Dublin. T h e big development 
monopolies want to turn the canals 
into motorways and development 
sites. Bord Fallte want to preserve 
Items of beauty and interest for the 
benefit of the tourist trade. 

(Continued on page eight) 

Conference 
promises 
success 

A STEADY stream of applica-
tions for credentials from 

organisations wishing to send 
delegates to the Conference on 
February 25th is coming into 
the "Irish Democrat" office. 

Accompanying the application 
are invitations to the Connolly 
Association to send speakers to 
Trade Union and other organisa-
tions. 

West London District of the 
D.A.T.A. (Draughtsmen's Union) la 
devoting one session of its annual 
residential School to the subject of 
religious discrimination in the six 
counties and has invited the Editor 
of the "Irish Democrat" to intro-
duce the subject. 

Opening the Conference will be 
Mr. Gerard Pitt, M.P., whose elec-
tion to the House of Commons in 
Westminster has probably occa-
sioned the loes of more Unionist 
hair than any event in the last 
twenty years. 

The Conference has been made 
widely known in the six-county 
press, notably the "Irish News" and 
"Irish Weekly" with Its consider-
able circulation in Scotland and 
the north. 

Following the Conference, Mr. 
Gerald Pitt has announced, he will 
take a delegation of prominent 
British Members of Parliament to 
make a tour of investigation of the 
six counties. A FARMERS' ROAD BLOCK IN CO. DUBLIN 

T H I S Act was ostensibly intro-
duced in order to curb 

militant Republicans who 
warned that once it was on the 
Statute Book it would be used 
against other sections as well. 

Since than not only Republicans 
but picketing workers have been 

attacked under Its provisions. And 
now comes the turn of the farmers. 

Following the example of farmers 
in France and other countries 
where agriculture is being ruined 
by the monopoly-Imposed economic 
conditions of the Common Market 
farmers brought out their tractors 
and buckrakes and blocked roads 

all over the 26 counties on January 
9th. 

The Government, whose officials 
were refusing to meet the farmers' 
representatives or to discuss their 
demands, threatened to declare the 
National Farmers' Association an 
illegal organisation and put its 
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N1 
STOP THIS! 

INE activists of the Pan 
African Congress sang a 

Poqo song as they left the 
dock at Cape Supreme Court 
on December 14th last after 
being condemned to death for 
their part in a revolt at Paarl, 
where a shopkeeper lost his 
life. 

One of them was kidnapped 
and taken into South Africa 
from Lesotho. Their names are 
Kotooka, Sicundfa, Mzondl, 
Hans, Mgwefoa, Magushe, 
Galem, Fatyela, and Tyobeka. 
The London P.A.C. is asking 
that telegrams demanding, 
their reprieve be sent to the 
South African Government 

WHAT IS 
^ S K the average man w h o is 

the greatest s tatesman in 
Western Europe. 

He may not say so, but he will 
think it. It js General De Gaulle. 

This is the man who has stood 
up against his Ave E.E.C. "part-
ners" and refused to succumb to 
"Wilson's wiles." He is keeping 

England out of the Common 
Market in the interests of Prance. 

What a day it will be when Ire-
land once more has a leader who 
will put the national interest first. 
, fo T the same time it would not be 

right to see this great inter-
national figure as entirely a law 
unto himself. 

He has refused to toe the Ameri-
can line in world affairs. He is 
bitterly opposed to Johnson's Viet-
nam policy. He has made more 
civilised approaches to China than 
any other western statesman. And 
whatever your view on China's in-
ternal affairs, which after all are 
a Chinese question with seven 
hundred million people available to 
sort it out, it is clear that nothing 
is to be gained by trying to put a 
nation of this size in international 
quarantine. 

And he has also come nearer 
agreement with Eastern Europe 
than any other westerner. 

And yet much of thto is connec-
ted with France's ecorwmio, politi-
cal and military vulnerability. 

WORLD COMMENTARY by PAT DEVINE 

THE MURDER GOES ON 
" A T least a quarter of a million 

J * of the children of Vietnam 
have been killed in the war . . . 
There must be three times that 
many wounded- — or at least a 
million child casualties since 1961 
. . . At least 80 per cent of in-
juries were inflicted by American 
or S o u t h Vietnam (Saigon) 
action . . ." 

WILLIAM F. PEPPER, 
"Ramparts" magazine, 

January, 1967. 

This quote is from the "Without 
Comment" feature of "Tribune," 
January 20th, 1067. 

It is incredible that such wanton 
slaughter should be allowed to con-
tinue at a time when man has 
almost mastered the universe and 
has the scientific experience to 
provide plenty for all. 

What do the Americans want 
from Vietnam? It is a small 
country, with no great wealth, 
apart from the heroism of its 
people, whilst America is con-
tinuously boasting of its overflow-
ing granaries, and ever rising 
standard of living, and the great 
stock piles of gold, nuclear bombs, 
napalm gas and poison gas. 

President Johnson in his "State 
of the Union" speech at the be-
ginning of the year momentarily 
threw off his peace pose, and 
bluntly declared the war in Viet-
nam might last for another two 
years . . he just did not know but, 
he said, America would never be 
defeated. 

8urely the President Is deliber-
ately lying, he knows that no-one 
wants to defeat America, Certainly 
the small nation of Vietnam can 
have no such thought. 

ALL WE WANT IS PEAOE 

All that anyone wants is to get 
America to stop disturbing the 
peace, and withdraw her troops to 
their home base in conformity with 
the Geneva Agreements of 1954 
and' the Uhlted Nations Charter. 

I t is a great shame that at a 
time whan the Pbpe-1»- calling for 
an end to hostilities and new efforts 
for a peaceful settlement, t h a t 
Cardinal Spellman of Ntew York, 
should dishonour S t Patrick's 
Cardinal Spellman of New YOrk 
support for American aotion in 
Vietnam. 

Fortunately the overwhelming 
masses of people the world over In-
cluding many of the American 
nlergy and laity, are becoming more 
and more vocal in their protects 
against American action. I t is 
most encouraging to note that 
large numbers of American pro-
fessors and scientists in common 
with their colleagues throughout 
the world are In the forefront of 
the protests and demands for a 
withdrawal of American forces. 

DELEGATION- RETURNS 
An influential delegation — The 

Rt. Rev. Ambrose Reeves, former 
Bishop of Johannesburg, now As-
sistant Bishop of Chichester, Rabbi 
Abraham L. Feinberg, with a con-
gregation in Toronto, Canada, and 
the Rev. Abraham Muste, a well-
known American pacifist—has just 
returned f r o m North Vietnam, 
where they saw themselves the 
terrible destruction of homes, vil-
lages, churches and schools and 
heard of the dreadful number of 
deaths and injuries being inflicted 
upon the people by American jet 
bombers. 

They have reported that during 
their talks with President Ho Chi 
Minh and Premier Pham Van Dong 
the President said:— 

"Let Mr. Johnson come with his 
wife and daughters, his Secretary, 
his doctor, his cook, but let him 
not come with a gun at his hip. 
Let him not bring his generals and 
his admirals." 

SOVIET PRESIDENT'S VISIT 
Mr. Podgorny, President of the 

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics 
who Is expected to arrive in Britain 
on February 6th for a short visit 
has stated in Moscow that the 
American Vietnam policy would 
have to change before there could 
be any improvement in U.S.-Soviet 
relations. 

It is crystal clear the same ap-
plies to British policy. Unless 
Britain stops her slavish support 
to America in Vietnam it Is vir-
tually a waste of time hoping for 
any real improvement in British-
Soviet accord which is also vital for 
the peace of the world. 

KY, U.S. P U W t T ON TOUR 
Marshall Ky, the last of a long 

line of Aanerioan. puppet President*; 
of South Vietnam was on tour of 
Australia and New Zealand whose 
ruling has disgraced their peoples 
by sending their national troops to 
South Vietnam. 

The Marshall Ky, whose pin-up 
boy is Hitler, whom he tries to 
emulate, has found that even 
among supporters of sending troops 
to Vietnam there Is a horror and 
hatred of all Hitler stood for. SO 
now he Is trying hard to change his 
image. 

But in spite of great efforts by 
the press, both here and elsewhere, 
to hide the real facts about Ky's 
reception, the size of the crowds 
demonstrating against his presence 
in both Australia and New Zea-
land, was such, that the press was 

6AULUSM if 

forced to notice them. 
Ky was pilloried as a murderer 

wherever he went. 

PEACE THE PRIZE 
The speediest ending of the war 

in Vietnam, the giving the Viet-
namese people the right to deter-
mine their destiny without foreign 
interference would greatly facili-
tate the improvement of the inter-
national atmosphere and the crea-
tion of conditions for the solution 
of several ripe problems. 

This is the urgent hope of all 
thinking people. 

RHODESIA 
As Prime Minister Wilson galli-

vants around Europe trying to get 
into the European Common Market, 
it looks as if Ian Smith's Illegal 
Government in Rhodesia is going 
to get away with its rebellion. 

Strong pressure is being exerted 
in Britain to compel the Govern-
ment to soften its alleged harsh 
attitude and recommence talks 
with Smith's near Fascist rump. 

Mr. Duncan Sandys supported by 
Lord Salisbury, Jordan and every 
hater of Labour and democracy in 
the country organised a Trafalgar 
Square demonstration as a prelude 
to a nation-wide campaign to sup-
port the white planters. 

Any further weakening on the 
Prime Minister's part or step down 
from the Dominion Conference and 
U.N. Security Council decisions, 
would be a betrayal of Labour 
principle and a serious blow against 
the speedy development of a free 
and independent Africa ruled by 
its own people. 

Mandatory sanctions as decided 
by U.NO. must be applied In full. 
There must be no ahUliM&aUylng 
about not using force against "our 
kith and kin." 

South Africa which has bean the-
matoetey of the Smith rebellion, la 
im no doubt about the future pwai-
bilMes. She has announced new 
conscription measures to lUamHla, 
her military, power and; fight IT 
necessary in dtOnoe of Stnltfe be-
cau» she re«Ua« that her whole 
policy of apartheid and slave 
labour depends to-a great extent on 
success for Smith. 

GRdy a firmer stand by Britain 
and: the security Council t h a t 
mates clear the determination to 
use all the neeeasary force to bring 
smith to heel will end the serious 
situation which Is so pregnant with 
the danger of a horrible race 

AUSTRALIAN VICTORY 
A GREAT victory hae been won 

in Australia on an unusual 
front. The Aborigines have kept 
the Lake Tyers reserve against the 
urgent lobbying of the labour-
hungry industrial tycoons who want 
to sweep them from their homes 
and into factories under the re-

actionary slogan of "assimilation." 
They want to eliminate the 

aborigines as a race and thus leave 
the whole continent free for ruth-
less commercial exploitation. 

There are also proposals for the 
establishment of proper education 
facilities. 

RANCE is the most fertile and 
salubrious country of western 

Europe. In Britain's career of in-
ternational brigandage she smashed 
little Holland but could only "con-
tain" France by means of an al-
liance with the Germans. 
T T is understandable that France 
•* does not wish to be "contained" 
by a' combination of Messrs Wilson 
and Kiesinger. 

French capitalism is very well-
developed, but it is less vigorous 
than German. Already there are 
efforts on the part of West Ger-
many to export unemployment to 
France. The smaller BU5.C. coun-
tries are of course shivering under 
the cold blast of industrial closures, 
farm consolidations and emigration 
on a vast scale. 

President De Gaulle sees in 
Britain a fresh competitor inter-
mediate in power between France 
and Germany. 

The name Gaullisme has been 
applied variously. Throughout the 
world it signifies the refusal to al-

NEGROES FIGHT 
DISCRIMITATION 
"J'HE rising militancy of the 

negroes o f the United 
States, determined to end 
white ascendancy and secure 
equality as citizens, has 
brought to the fore the close 
parallels between their position 
and that of the Catholics in the 
six counties. 

For example, there is - regional 
discrimination siting industry away 
from coloured areas—just as in-
dustries are kept to the Lagan 
valley of Ulster, while Newry, 
Derry and Strabane do without. 

There are negroes' jobs and white 
man's jobs—just as there are 
Catholic and Protestant jobs in the 
six counties. 

'rrtHERE is mass emigration from 
-*- the negro south to, the white 
north in consequence of the dis-
crimination, just as there is mass 
emigration from the six counties. 
There are Jim Crow Trade Unions 
and Branches, just as there are 
(mercifully f e w ) Orange T.U. 
branches in Belfast. There are 
however whole trades where 
negroes do not work and are not 
encouraged to work. This goes for 
Catholics in the six counties also. 

The negroes have in consequence 
developed their own Sinn Fein 
policy and increasingly their 
leaders are drawn from their own 
community. At one time whites 
who sympathised with them took 
part in negro organisations. Now 
they are bring told to worii among 
their fellow-whites and change their 
n a o t i o m r IHMm Jiufr as the XJtftfc 
are- Increasingly demanding that 
the WitflsB" oMQp out their main 
work of education and: explanation 
among their own BMah Labour 
Mtmment, and die Protestants In 
their own Protestant community, 
preserving Its gowt traditions and 
getting rid of Its bad ones. 

TOTHAT is the reason for the 
™ parallel? Probably it is that 

unlike Rhodesia or South African 
America has a white majority and 
a pretence of democracy is poMdblfe 
The same Is tnie for the sta 
counties. Ireland as a whole was 
newer given even the pretenoe at 
democracy—the Irish were in the 
majority. And Just as the black 
belt is like a huge "Internal colony" 
of white America, the six counties 
Is forcibly Incorporated within the 
wfrcalled "United Kingdom." 

Irish people should take an in-
terest in and support the struggle 
for negro rights in the U.S.A. as 
well as Africa. 

low the principle of nationality ,y 
be eliminated from Europe—be-
cause the result would be th<» 
dominance of the German indiu 
trial giants. This ending of separate 
nationalities is only in the interest'; 
of the big ones. 

BUT in internal affairs De Gault j 
is not so progressive. Tha 

French treatment of the Bretoa 
national majority In north-west 
France is one of the scandals o3 
contemporary Europe. And it is ons 
of the tragedies that it has led the 
Breton liberation movement mis-
takenly to welcome E-E.C. against 
the French, just as Brittany ac-
cepted English intervention hun-
dreds of years ago. But a word of 
warning is necessary. 

All imperialist statesmen are in-
veterate horse-traders, and if Mr 
Wilson is prepared to give Ds 
Gaulle something that the French 
capitalists really want, he will not 
be above doing a deal and letting 
England and its satellites in. 

Irish people who want to kes® 
Ireland free of this entanglement) 
are therefore best not to rely o» 
General De Gaulle, but on the-i' 
own strength and resources. 

SELLING 
E E C TO 
BELFAST 

rpHE propagandists are at it. 
JL And money is no object. 

According to the "Belfast Tele-
graph'' pressmen in the six countie* 
were called to a "briefing" by Mr 
Derek Prag, head of the London offic* 
of the Information Service of th? 
"European Communities.'' With hire 
were Mr. John Lambert of BrusseU 
and Mr. Denis Corboy, who handle i 
E.E.C. information for what th* 
"Belfast Telegraph" pleases to cal 
"Eire." 

What is a "briefing "? 
A brainwashing demands some cor, 

sent on the part of the brainwashed 
A briefing is tell ing somebody who h 
paid to say something what it is h* 
has got to say. 9o presumably t h ' 
editors of the Belfast newspapers sent 
along their boys to be briefed. And 
presumably briefed they were, fir 
since November 1st not a single w o r d 
igainst the Common Market has beer 
allowed In a Belfast newspaper. 

The "briefing patty" talked abou*. 
the vast sums poured into S o u t h e r n 
Italy. They didn't mention the vas*. 
emigration to the factories of Ger 
many and France. The E.E.C. would 
do the same for the west of Ireland 
they burbled sweetly. In other word. 
"Join the Common Market: Well bu; 
yoar land under yoar feet and vou-
boue over your head and get you % 
job on the bnses in Dnsseldorf o 
Birmingham." 

And for those who feared an influ; 
into the rix counties , the honey 
tongoed warblers had this, "It wa< 
pointed' out that while there was free 
movement of labour In the Common 
Market, people crossing national 
bownilwles had to turn Jobs to go to 
This curbed migration to areas wher-

unemployment prob 

that after th' 
IIP have beer 

there will stil: 
problem," and 
I anybody who 
£ under th' 
propacandMt 
eta right) h* 
only when he 

SO it is ad 
"millions of 
poured' in. to 
be an _ 

.a* 
wishes to. 
KJLB. (fft 
has* m* 
wtSi 
ha. a. * * to «p to. 

to find anything 
employer of 

of oouroo that is all th' 
B.H.C. is Intended to be—a capitalist • 

Ik time somebody in 
the people th-

TAIIVPIBCB: Mr. Robin Bailie !• -
been: appointed lecturer to tir 
Surope&n Boonomlo Community I 
northern irelMd. A 28-yw"' 
Belfast solicitor, he goes to Bn>. 
sels to study the struoture of 
Commoo Market. On hie return I.' 
will be "available to lecture ani 
disseminate Information U> I" 11 

interested bodies." So runs tl:' 
press report. But it does not -w 
who appointed him or who Is I"-1 

lng him. Does any reader k» ' 
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A BRITISH QUESTION! 
•jpHE statement of Mr. Wilson that he would look with favour on 

the reunification of Ireland was an important step forward 

and is to be welcomed. 

The demand that the British Government should "state clearly that it 
labours thei reunification of Ireland as one independent nation and will 
(•ace no obstacles in the path of the Irish people who want to achieve it" 
•as made at the Connolly Association's last demonstration in Trafalgar 
Square. 

It would of course be wrong to think that Mr. Wilson has new been 
inverted to the Irish point cf view. But at any rate he is moving as 
itiickly as Gladstone moved1, and we hope that ultimately there will be a 
ion version. 

The statement of a Prime Minister has a special significance and it 
s important for the Irish in Britain^ and at home too for that matter, to 
irasp what that significance is. 

What Mr. Wilson's statement means, and he will be far too astute 
not to have measured it in electoral terms whether of the Greater London 
Council elections, or even the next election, is that he is satisfied that the 
mass of the British people are now willing to see a united Ireland 
established. Cabinet ministers would not swing on lampposts even if they 
did it tomorrow. 

The second thing it means is that Mr. Wilson recognises that the 
substantial minority within his own party and in the Labour Movement 
generally who want forward action on the Irish question have got a sound 
•-iable case. 

This assessment of the present position of public opinion in Britain 
s of the greatest possible importance, and is far more to the point than 
the various limitations with which Mr. Wilson surrounded it, and which 
tre really "old hat." 

His invitation to the Irish people to go ahead and try to get the nation 
it Ireland restored to its historical integrity should be taken up. And it 
may be that when the cards are put down the British public will be un-
willing to tolerate any interference in the exercise by the people of their 
right to self-determination. 

A little more vigour in, pressing this question would be welcome in 
ieinster House, and it is to be hoped that they will realise their oppor-
tunities, and take Mr. Wilsoni at his word. 

NEW FEUDALISM 
THE widespread alarm in the 

Labour movement and else-
where at the Government's head-
long rush Inte the Common Mar 
bet is rightly shared by Irish 
people. 

After all, the Irish in Britain will 
have to live under the new feudal-
ism which is in danger of being 
created. And the home country is 
being dragged in at 'Britain's tail 
by spineless .politicians. 

All the resources of press and 
radio are being deployed to give 
the marketeers' case. Britain Is 
supposed to have a free press, but 
it has not. Newspapers speak for 
their advertisers. aad that means 
'.hey are -the mouthpieces of big 
business. The press barons and the 
financial lobbies have pitchforked 
the Government into a policy 
which may well prove the monu-
mental political folly of this cen-
lury. 

Economically the object of E.E.C. 
•s to construct monopolies on a 
European scale. This means small 
businessmen and fanners are to be 
ruthlessly crushed out. Working 
bfople are to be set in competition 
without the protection afforded by 
States which they can influence. 

As the smaller industries go to 
-tie wall many of them will be 
Herded from country to country 
ilk'' Hitler's slave workers, the only 
m (Terence being that not the 
bayonet but the sharp edge of 
' conomic necessity will compel 
'.hem. 

Politically the Common Market 
"'all.sps the oft-stated Fascist aim 
uf a "United States of Europe," a 
lombmation of reactionary Govern 
m,nts and their hangers-on 
P'wiKWl to a back-to-the-wall stand 
gainst changes in the social sys-

m> The Treaty of Rome bincta lta 
"enatortes t» remain capitalist 
r«untries. And lest the peeple ef 

country decide to chantfe the 

system, nations are to be deprived 
of their sovereignty, their power to 
choose their own system, and but 
for De Gaulle this would have 
happened in the B.E.C. already. 

One suspects that Fianna Fail 
also sees the Common Market as 
a bulwark against Republicanism. 
Mr. Lynch's wing of the party 
know well how near the people of 
Ireland came to establishing a new 
social order in the years 1916-21. i 

In handing supreme control to 
the bureaucrats of Brussels they., 
are depriving them of the right to 
choose the same again. So democ-
racy must thus be made a mockery; 
Parliament an empty sham. 

Most frightening are the military 
implications of the E.E.C. Giving 
it the Anglo-French nuclear capa-
city and its own armed forces 
raises the question of whom it is 
directed against. The East? The 
United States? The African and 
Asiatic peoples who resent western 
control over their resources? Or 
even one of the member states who 
dares to step out of line? 

The tragedy is that the British 
approach comes Just when the 
Common Market has lost its 
momentum. T h e "European 
miracle" is over. Look at the Ger-
man car industry with thousands 
unemployed; or the derelict farms 
of south Italy; the closures , of 
mines and factories In the low 
countries. The people of Europe are 
realising that the promises have 
not been kept. 

And Just when all these doubts 
are arising a British Labour 
Government goes in to bolster it 
up at the behest of the weakest 
and stupidest American President 
who ever sat In the White House. 

n i l s is madness. In opposing It 
let us hope that the leaders of 
Labour will see reason and stop 
their disastrous course before It Is 
too late. 

THREE NON-IRISH V IEWS 
OF THE IRISH QUESTION 

ENID LAKEMAN 
(Director, Electoral Reform 

Society) 

GWYNFOR EVANS, 
MP. 

(Plaid Cymru) 

JOHN HOSTETTLER 
(A legal view) 

^ H E Stormont Government 
p r ides itself on belonging 

to t h e Uni ted Kingdom, yet 
elections under it fall so f a r 
short of Uni ted Kingdom stan-
dards t h a t the English visi tor 
feels as if he had stepped back 
into Eatanswil l . 

Not all the tales of corruption 
are necessary true, but there is 
something badly wrong when they 
can be so generally believed. In the 
rest of the United Kingdom, every-
one has confidence in the integrity 
of the boundary commissioners, 
registration officers, presiding offi-
cers and police, and if, excep-
tionally, there is reason to suspect 
something wrong, we have 
machinery through which to pro-
test. The same machinery, with the 
same drastic penalties for anyone 
who commits or connives at an 
election offence, is long overdue in 
Northern Ireland. 

Equally overdue is "one man, 
one vote." Whether or not it is 
true that many vote more than 
once illegally, there is no dispute 
that many do so quite legally; 
indeed, in local government a citi-
zen may have from no vote to seven 
votes, according to property quali-
fications. Any influence the U.K. 
Government may have should be 
brought to bear to end this un-
democratic nonsense. 

THERE is indeed talk of reform, 
but it is discouraging to find 

that the first "reform" promised 
is abolition of the second vote for 
university graduates. This is in any 
case the least of the anomalies, and 
its removal means the destruction 
of the one constituency in which 
the result in seats can be relied 
upon to reflect the vote? cast. What 
is needed is the extension to the 
whole country of the single trans-
ferable vote system used to elect 
the four Queerfs University M.P.s. 

This would at once end one 
great cause of bitterness—the be-
lief that, for instance, the three 
divisions of Co. Fermanagh have 
been drawn on purpose in such a 
way that the Unionist minority in 
that county wins two seats, the 
Nationalist majority only one: if 
Co. Fermanagh were one three-
member constituency, using P.R., 
there would be no boundaries 
within it and therefore no possi-
bility of drawing them so as to 
favour any party. 

Even more important, it would 
begin the process of breaking down 
the dreadful religious apartheid 
which is greatly exacerbated by 
the fact that, in parliament, the 
political division coincides with the 
religious one, and of making gene-
ral elections something more than 
yet another referendum of the 
Union. 

Catholic Unionists, for instance, 
exist, but none is ever likely to be 
selected as the sole Unionist can-
didate in any constituency; if the 
Unionists had to select several 
candidates, they would be much 
more willing to include a Catholic, 
just as a Protestant may be in-
cluded among the candidates of 
any party in the Republic. 

There is no reason why people 
wishing to maintain the Union 
should necessarily share Conserva-
tive Party views on any other mat-
ter; if voters had a free choice 
among different Unionist candi-
dates, their diversity of views could 
find expression. This Is the moet 
essential of the many reforms 
needed. 

' T H E Irish question is not 
only of great i n t e r e s t ; it 

is of vital importance, to the 
people of Wales and Scotland. 
It raises, as it has d o n e in dif-
ferent ways for m a n y genera-
tions, the place of nat ionhood 
in the countries of the British 
Isles, and the relat ion between 
nationhood and statehood. 

Wales is recognised as a nation, 
not only as a cultural entity but 
also to some extent in political and 
economic organisation. But Wales 
cannot act as a nation and a ques-
tion which still remains to be 
settled is whether she will have a 
national future. For she is governed 
as part of a British state. The 
establishment has justified this on 
the grounds that she is a part of 
a British nation. 

But is there a British nation? I 
think this concept is a result of 
the general confusion about nation 
and state. So often they are spoken 
of as if they were one and the 
same thing. But they are quite 
distinct, even in what are called 
nation-states. 

The nation is a community of 
people : the state is the political 
organisation which should serve it. 
There is a British state covering 
the territory known as Britain. 
But it does not follow that there 
is a British nation. There are in 
fact four nations served in whole 
or in part by the British state: the 
English, Irish, Scots, and Welsh 
nations. The state is multi-national. 

^ ^ 9 

V O W , many people in "Northern" 
Ireland have not been sure 

who they are, and this uncertainty 
has contributed to the tensions in 
the six counties. They were fairly 
sure that they did not belong to 
the English nation: they could not 
admit themselves to be Irish, des-
pite Wolfe Tone: so they opted for 
being British. 

But if there is no British nation 
they are left without nationality. 
Much of the religious passion there, 
which often has nothing to do 
with Christianity, stems from this. 

In the power-struggle in the six 
counties, a section of the establish-
ment has had to struggle against 
their Irish nationality, a process 
which cannot fail to cause psycho-
logical trouble. A settlement of 
this question would obviously help 
Wales and Scotland for the basis 
of the settlement must fully recog-
nise the national principle. But a 
general settlement of the national 
questions in the British Isles would 
equally obviously help Ireland. 

A confraternity of the four 
nations which would recognise their 
full freedom and equality, and 
which would allow all four a place 
in U.N.O., the EEC. and other 
international organisations and 
agencies—this would help to place 
the Irish question in its proper 
perspective. 

The close relations, economic and 
political, with England would give 
a sense of security to those in the 
•six counties who might otherwise 
continue to feel insecure, always 
assuming that their different 
character an.d their communal 
consciousness were adequately re-
cognised politically within Ireland. 

' JpHOUGH I was a l ready long 
a w a r e of Bri tain 's imperia-

list r ecord in I re land, it was 
only w h e n I at tended t h e mur-
der t r i a l of Mallon a n d Talbot 
in 1958 tha t I began seriously 
to t h i n k of the implicat ions of 
the N o r t h e r n Ireland situation 
for t h e English people. 

Here were two young people ac-
cused of murdering a policeman 
and I heard with surprise the alle-
gations of police torture, and noted 
the extraordinary powers possessed 
by the police. What surprised me 
beyond measure was the unreal at-
mosphere of a place where nobody 
thought it the slightest bit odd that 
accused persons should accuse the 
police in this way, and were sur-
prised only that defence managed 
to convince a jury, virtually selected 
by the prosecution, that the prose-
cution must fail. But then, one 
of the solicitors for the defence 
recalled in his reminiscences over 
a drink that he himself had felt an 
R.U.C. baton on his head. 

Overhead the Union Jack was 
flying. The British Sunday papers 
gave the case scarcely a mention. 
It was like being in some colonial 
country under a tyranny all truth 
about which was suppressed. I 
realised then, and realised more 
acutely still after I had visited Aden 
and other outposts of Empire, that 
this was just what it was. 

It occurred to me then, and the 
impression has grown, that it is 
most strange that the implications 
of this situation for the people of 
Britain have been so little reflected 
on. In effect there is a lie built 
in to our constitutional life. 

We talk about the consent of the 
Governed. Can it be believed to 
exist in its commonly accepted 
sense when allegations of political 
frame-ups by the authorities arouse 
so little surprise? When two thirds 
of the principles of Universal 
Human Rights are abrogated? 
When tliff boundaries and represen-
tation of a neighbouring country 
are defined not by the votes of its 
people but by an Act of the British 
Parliament? 

An elaborate edifice of law and 
constitutional practice has been 
erected around the position. We 
have twelve M.P.s from Northern 
Ireland who cannot speak for their 
constituents except on matters re-
served to the Imperial Parliament 
where they are an insignificant 
minority. Matters within t h e 
authority of the British Crown 
cannot be questioned by members 
of the British Parliament. If one 
examines the steady growth of de-
legated legislation over the years, 
the gradual withdrawal from Parlia-
ment, not by law but by practice, of 
one field after another of com-
petence and initiative, it is im-
possible not to see the growth ef 
the sante antidemocratic <*»*«>irip»e 
which attempts to justify Northern 
Ireland. I t is almost as if other 
little departmental oolonies wene 
being set up within this country, 
whether in the Nationalised in-
dustries, local Government or else-
where. 

I believe that the anomalous posi-
tion of Northern Ireland is one of 
the factors which has contributed 
to the growth of the principle that 
authority is not answerable to the 
people. It Is a tendency I deplore 
and I believe the democratic solu-
tion of the Irish question would 
be an important step for English 
progress. 

m7 FENIAN COMMEMORATION 1%7 
SUNDAY, MARCH 5th, 3 p.m. 

A LECTURE 
C. DESMOND GREAVES: "WHAT FEfclANISM MEANS TODAY" 

A.C.T.T. HALL, 2 Soho Square, L«uU«, W.I. 
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FACTS OF THE FARM WAR 
^ H E farmers of I re land are in 

a state of despera t ion this 
win te r over fa l l ing f a rm in-
comes. They blocked the roads 
all over the count ry with farm 
machinery last month to draw 
publ ic at tention to the i r plight 
The Government has hinted it 
m a y proscribe the National 
Farmers' Association under the 
Offences Against the State 
Act if motorists and traffic are 
interfered with again. 

Since 1960 profits and wages 
in Irish industry have gone up 40 
per cent., farm incomes have re-
mained static. The prices of what 
the farmer buys have risen; prices 
he gets for what he sells have 
fallen. Most Irish farmers today— 
and that means small and medium-
sized farmers—are the hardest hit 
section of the community. This 
winter's fall in cattle prices, des-
pite the promises of golden pickings 
in a Free Trade Area with Britain, 
has been the final straw. 

The farmers are looking for two 
things: a Small Farm Plan which 
would assist small farmers to in-
vest in greater production, and a 
Meat Marketing Board which would 
give farmers more of a say in Aar-
keting of Irish beef abroad; for it 
is the farmers, and not the cattle 
exporters, who have an interest in 
getting the best prices for Irish 
meat; the cattle exporter is quite 

satisfied if he makes a profitable 
margin. 
T N October 30,000 farmers 
J- marched through Dublin for 
these two demands. Their represen-
tatives were kept waiting three 
weeks in the gutter of Merrion 
Street, Then Mr. Lemass and Mr. 
Haughey, Minister of Agriculture, 
conceded the demands in principle. 
Two days later Mr. Lemass resigned 
and Mr. Lynch came in as Taoi-
seach and Mr. Blaney replaced Mr. 
Haughey as Agricultural Minister. 
Both of them promptly back-
tracked on their predecessor's pro-
mises and the tactics of the 
Government since would seem to 
be to do their best to undermine 
support for the farmers in towns 
and cities. 

More Irish people live now in 
urban areas than in the country 
and the Government hopes to win 
urban support by playing tough 
with the farmers. Some of the 
machinery demonstrations un-
doubtedly played into the Govern-
ment's hands. At Navan, Drogheda 
and Ardfinnan, for example, there 
were ugly incidents between far-
mers and workers, as the latter 
were prevented from getting to 
work by the road-blocks. 

If this happens again it will 
leave bitter memories. In a few 
years' time urban workers may be 
looking for support as industries 
close down under free trade. Then 
the Government will bank on far-
mers' support against the workers. 

The Government's is a divide-and-
conquer policy as between the two 
main sections of the community 
who should stand together and sup-
port pne another's demands. 

TN the middle of the winter the 
farmers are presented with the 

usual heavy rates demands. Many 
of them have no money with 
which to pay. In Ballinamore 
and Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim, in 
Roscommon town and in Tipperary 
farmers picketed rate-collectors' 
offices and were arrested under a 
British Act of the 19th century. 
Hundreds of summonses have been 
issued against farmers for alleged 
obstruction of traffic during the 
machinery demonstrations, places 
where these occurred were Athlone, 
Roscommon, Drogheda, Waterford, 
Limerick, Mountrath, Enniscorthy, 
Kilkenny, Cork, Bray and numerous 
other centres. Many farmers have 
declared their intention of not pay-
ing the fines. They will go to prison 
instead and it is expected that 
possibly hundreds will be arrested 
during the coming weeks. 

This is a desparate situation. It 
shows an extraordinary degree of 
callousness and indifference on the 
part of the Government to a sub-
stantial section of the common 
people of the country. It is a situa-
tion in which decent people all over 
Ireland should support the farmers' 
demands and urge the Government 
to see reason. 

LIFFEY LIGHTS 
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SELLING THE IDEA OF 
SELLING THE COUNTRY 
T P Britain enters the Common 

Market and the Dublin Gov-
ernment decides to follow, press 
and publicists will try to sell to the 
Irish people the ide& that this 
move will strengthen their national-
ity rather than weaken it. This will 
be a switch from 1961, the time of 
our last application to the E.E.C., 
when the emphasis was on how the 
country needed to abandon "out-
moded nationalism" to join the 
wonderful European New Order. 
That is too dangerous a line now, 
at a time when national feeling is 
growing throughout Europe and 
threatening the plans of the inter-
national monopolies that created 
the Common Market. The word has 

A WORD OF WARNING ON THE FARM QUESTION 
| U | 0 paper in existence is 

as close to its readers 
a t the "Irish Democrat," so 
we know that some Irish-
men and women are talk-
ing oynleally about the 
farmers' struggle. 

We think this is mistaken 
and that the farmers 
should he backed up un-
conditionally. 

It is quite true that the 
leaders of the farmers are 
mostly men with sizeable 
acreage. But obviously no 
man who was busy working 
Ms own farm oould give the 

continuous attention ali the 
year round that a national 
organisation needs. 

It is tme that the fanners, 
even quite small ones, are hot 
penniless, many a car you'N 
see, possibly with a calf In 
it, bumping down t h e 
boreens. 

But the squeeze Is on. The 
Government is set on a policy 
of consolidating farms, driv-
ing people off the land, even 
allowing the land to be sold 
to a new class of landlords, 
and the farmers are resisting 
it as it should be resisted. And 
the small farmers who are 

really being hard-hit are push-
ing the big farmers forward 
into militant struggle. 

Fianna Fall is continuing 
the time honoured British 
policy of "clearing the estate 
of Ireland" and if this goes on 
there wM only be servants and 
bul lock-herds left. 

The farmers' resistance 
shows there Is Nfe in the old 
country yet, and let nobody 
decry it 

Needless to say all the 
newspapers were weeping tears 
for the unhappy working class 
who were late for work be-
cause of the road blocks. And 

SPECULATORS-PROBE DEMANDED 
A PUBLIC enquiry into the 

exploitation of buildings 
and property values by native 
and English speculators has 
been called for by Mr. Barry 
Desmond, vice-chairman of the 
Labour Party, speaking at the 
Terenure branch of the Party 
recently. 

"There was a great deal of public 
disquiet about these property men, 
operating under various guises, and 
in the Dublin area, for example, 
with Irish fronting companies. 

IRISH LADS 
ON STRIKE 
IVfR. HUGH CASSTOY, of 61 

X Bengarth Road, Northolt, 
Middlesex, is appealing for 
finance to support the strike at 
Sunley's, Horseferry Road, 
Westminster. 

A large number of Irish lads 
are employed on this job, which 
was famous for trade union activity 
which secured some of the best 
rates and conditions in the London 
building trade. 
• rr\HlB is the site where profes-

sional process-servers have 
been trying unsuccessfully to serve 
writs on the strikers, prohibiting 
them from pickettlng. 

The strikers have been dodging 
about from place to place, and 
meanwhile the plcketting has been 
taken over by workers from the 
Barbican site, where again a high 
percentage of the workers are 
Irish. 

(Cont. on Page Five, Col. Five) 

These property companies intend to 
take over large central areas of 
Dublin with a view to making sub-
stantial capital gains from the 
leaseholds and sharply increasing 
rents. In recent times the British 
urban market has become tighter 
and with increasing controls over 
office block development In Britain, 
the speculators are now preying 
upon the lack of concern of our own 
people for their architectural 
heritage. 

"Our Government has failed to 
call a halt to the continued destruc-
tion of streets and squares unique in 
Europe, although there are exten-
sive other centre city areas avail-
able for building development. The 
speculators had been able to drive 
a coach-and-four through the cur-
rent Planning Act because of the 
failure of Ministers of Local Gov-
ernment to Interfere." 

Mr. Desmond is one of many who 
have become alarmed about the 
destruction of Dublin. Alarm has 
led to action in the case of two 
splendid 18th century buildings that 
were thretaened, 46 8tephens Green 
and 1 Hume 8treet. One of these 
was owned by the Board of Works 
and the other held by the Govern-
ment on a long lease. They were 
to be vacated, pulled down and re-
placed by office blocks until a body 
of public-spirited citizens, the Dub-
lin Civic Group, raised a protest. 
It now looks as if these buildings 
may be saved; but there are many 
others threatened. 

The Planning Act as it at 
present stands says that one must 
nave Corporation permission to 
build, but not permission to pull 
down The speculators are very 
quick in pulling down fine old 
buildings before they can be 
challenged. Then in practice there 

is nothing to stop them erecting 
more profitable new glass and con-
crete cases. The Civic Group wants 
this glaring gap in the legislation 
stopped. 

the pitiful stories that were 
told would melt a heart of 
stone. 

And what happened when 
there was a bus strike? These 
papers were weeping tears for 
•the farmers who couldn't get 
to market, and the pitiful 
stories were slanted towards 
different hearts. 

The workers and the farmers 
are the two main sections of 
the Irish people, and have 
been for centuries. The 
cattle-dealers, the big mer-
chants, and the foreign-
dominated bankers will spare 
no effort to keep these two 
sections apart or set them at 
each others' throats. 

Nevertheless they are the 
two most thoroughly Irish 
classes in the oountry, and 
nothing should be allowed to 
sever them. 

GALWAYMAN PUT OFF LAND 
By M. COOLEY 

^ T H I L E home for Christmas 
in Co. Galway I found 

many local people indignant 
over the "take-over' of game 
rights by wealthy foreigners. 

A Loughrea sportsman described 
to me how he was ejected from 
land where he had shot for years 
by an Englishman who brought a 
Garda with him to enforce the 
ejectment. 

The modem Fianna Pail policy 
of attracting foreign tourists while 
driving the native Irish to England 
takes many shapes. 

Up to the war of 1 iteration in 
1919-21 game rights were mostly in 
British hands. Woe betide the 
Irishman caught poaching by his 
landlord. Hence the romantic 
aura surrounding those who did. 

Following the break-up of the 
states, tracts of plantation could be 
had from the Land Commission for 
a few pounds a year and duck and 
snipe shooting was completely free 
on the bogs. 
T ) U T now the International sharks 

have moved in. They come 
from all over western Europe and 
the U.S.A. to shoot the Irishman's 
game. 

In the November Issue of "Field 
and Stream" (America's foremost 
sports magazine) S p o r t s m e n In-
ternational Inc. invites wealthy 
Americans to have a round trip 
of 15 days In Ireland with no bag 

limit. This will cost them 790 
dollars (over £300). 

A typical advert in the English 
"Shooting Times and Country 
Magazine" reads "With years of 
experience behind us and hundreds 
of satisfied sportsmen as clients 
our claim to have the best organisa-
tion and guides in Ireland is Justi-
fied." 
T T OTEL8 collaborating with these 

organisations are busy acquir-
ing and preserving the best areas 
"for guests only." The hotels often 
provide the "guides" who take the 
"guests" to the places the Irish 
are no longer allowed to shoot or 
fish. 

Thus a further step is being 
taken to reduce the Irish to the 
status of a gillie class, all In the 
name of "expanding the economy" 
and "developing tourism." 

Foreign businessmen soon learn 
of the low costs in Ireland and with 
the kind of money they possess 
outbid the local sportsmen and gun 
clubs for the shooting rights of 
entire plantations. 

In some cases they buy the land, 
and even occasionally farm part 
of It through managers, and them-
selves return from England or West 
Germany once or twice a year. 

Thus as the Irish are turned off 
land they have shot for decades, 
a new class of absentee landlord 
is being established. 

gone out: say the Common Market 
will foster nationality rather than 
undermine it. 

It will take considerable sophistry 
to make this convincing; but in 
Ireland the attempt has already 
begun. We can expect in the 
coming period to hear much about 
how we can maintain our "national 
identity" while our economy is inte-
grated with that of much larger 
powers. Thus we recently had the 
Minister for Industry and Com-
merce, Mr. George Colley, telling a 
meeting of the European Movement 
in Dublin that "the greater pros-
perity consequent on the Common 
Market seems to have enabled the 
countries of Europe to foster their 
native cultural activities and to 
develop more fully those aspects of 
national life which emphasise the 
individuality of each of the mem-
bers." 

Whereas talk formerly was of the 
need to maintain national "inde-
pendence" it is now of the need to 
maintain national "identity." There 
is a purpose behind this alteration 
of terms. As Mr. George Gilmore 
said recently apropos of this point: 
"Uncle Tom had a recognised iden-
tity. He did not wear out his life 
in anxiety lest his master should 
forget he was a black man. His 
concern was for freedom, to live his 
own life as a man. We have become 
increasingly accustomed in recent 
years to the suggestion that the 
objective of the 1916 Rising was a 
recognised naS^pal identity. In 
fact it was for national inde-
pendence. A free nation does not 
need to strain after an identity.1' 

But such propagandist tricks as 
this the Irish people are to be 
gulled into believing that economic 
integration with Britain and 
Europe is reconcilable with the 
aims and aspirations of the 1916 
leaders. 

DUBLIN 
MOTOR 

WORKERS 
ALARMED 

\ LARM about the consequences 
of the Free Trade Agreement 

with Britain is now widespread 
among Irish motor assembly 
workers. Some 4,000 workers are 
directly employed in car assembly 
in Ireland and several thousand 
more produce components. 

Under the Free Trade Agreement 
the "umbrella" of duty which pro-
tects Irish car assemblers from im-
ports of ready-made care from 
Britain would be gradually closed, 
until the Irish assemblers were left 
without any protection. 

Some of the leading motor 
assemblers foresee the rapid ex-
tinction of the Industry and are 
already threatening the Govern-
ment that they may soon abandon 
assembly altogether and switch 
over to the import of ready-
assembled cars instead. This 
would enable them to continue 
making good money, but would lead 
to the unemployment of thousands 
of workers. The Government is 
now having talks with the assem-
blers with a view to persuiding 
them to stay in business as long as 
j>osslble. Otherwise there may be 
national uproar over these eariy 
and ominous consequences of free 
trade. 
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LIBERTY THE ONLY WORTHY 
IT7HEN Nichol Mansergh posed 
' ' the question: why dominion 

status for Ireland?, he answered his 
query thus: "It was imposed by the 
British. It was accepted by the 
Irish plenipotentiaries following 
upon an ultimatum—the word is 
Churchill's—and on pain of a re-
sumption of immediate and terrible 
war—the phrase is President de 
Valera's. 

"The problem central to the 
whole negotiations was indicated in 
Lloyd George's question — how 
might the association of Ireland 
with the community of nations 
known as the British Empire best 
be reconciled with Irish national 
aspirations. The answer, in the 
Irish view, was not by dominion 
status. On this the Dail cabinet 
were unanimous in the summer of 
1921. Their demand was for a re-
public, in some way externally as-
sociated, if need be, with the 
British Commonwealth. And it was 
with suggestions to this end that 
they sought to counter British pro-
posals for dominion status." 

To the British, Republican status 
was inconsistent with dominion 
status. "In one sense this was all-
important. Mr. Lloyd George and 
President de Valera, however much 
they might differ on lesser matters, 
agreed on what was fundamental. 
To both men it was the symbols of 

sovereignty that signified most." 
The British insistence that monar-
chical symbolism of the Crown must 
be the essential feature of settle-
ment prevailed, and so it was the 
Crown and not the republic that 
was embodied in the Treaty, and 
in the constitution of the Irish Free 
State. This was the distinguishing 
feature of the other dominions, 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa. Thus it was 

forcibly established that the Crown 
was the centre and symbol of the 
Commonwealth and Empire," and 
dominion status in 1921 was not 
compatible with republican status. 

"In 1921 the solution (External 
Association as proposed by the 
Irish) was deemed impossible of 
consideration, as politically it then 
was, by the British negotiators. 
India, a historic nation of another 
continent, later posed the same 
problem. . . . The Indians were 
fully familiar with the Irish bark-
ground. . . . Profiting by Irish ex-
perience, the problem of republican 
India's relations with the Common-
wealth was resolved in 1949; the 
formula by which India acknow-
ledged the king as head of the Com-
monwealth being virtually identical 
with the formula proposed by Presi-
dent de Valera for the same purpose 
in Document No. 2 in 1922." 

This solution—the Indian solution 

—was accepted by the Labour Gov-
ernment led by Clement Attlee. But 
today the Commonwealth faces 
crisis. We are told that Harold Wil-
son has given Ian Smith three and 
a half months to make up his mind 
over the future of Rhodesia. That 
the Commonwealth does not held 
the same reverence for many 
loyalists may be learned from the 
remarks of that Tory blue-blood 
Lord Salisbury and his clique, who 
stand for white supremacy, or to 
put it differently, for English 
domination, the spirit manifested 
by the ascendency of Ireland. The 
new nations, influenced by Ire-
land's demand for freedom, fol-
lowed India's example and became 
republics associated with the Com-
monwealth, are not to be regarded, 
in the opinion of Lord Salisbury, as 
having the same status as those 
dominions who look to and regard 
England as the mother country. 

Lord Salisbury, in a letter to the 
"Daily Telegraph" (20-9-66), ex-
pressed his utter contempt for the 
Commonwealth as constituted at 
present. He wondered how the 
Prime Minister looking at the 
majority of his co-signatories and 
remembering their recent records 
could lend his name to the joint 
declaration issued at the conclusion 
of the conference. His complaint 
is that the Commonwealth is no 
longer British but has become a pre-

M.C.F. PASSES IRISH RESOLUTIONS 
' J W O resolutions on the Irish 

question were passed at 
the conference of the London 
Area of the Movement for 
Colonial Freedom on January 
22nd. 

First, proposed by Peter Mulli-
gan of Central London Connolly 
Association was as follows: 

LETTER 
T T is clear to me that the Gov-

ernment leaders intend to try 
and run capitalism better than the 
Tories with the stop-go economy, 
unemployment, and now attacks on 
the hard-won rights of trade union-
ists by limiting their right to nego-
tiate the price at which they wish 
to sell their labour. 

Heavy unemployment in the 
building industry is forecast; so 
might I give a few words of advice 
to Irish immigrants affected. 

RENTS: make sure you have a 
rent book. It is your guarantee of 
legal tenancy, and the landlord is 
breaking the law by not supplying 
you with one. If you think your 
rent is too high make an applica-
tion for reduction to the Rent Tri-
bunal. A friend of mine who was 
paying £4 15s. for a furnished room 
complained to the Tribunal and his 
rent was reduced and he had a re-
bate of £30 back from the land-
lord. The Central London branch 
of the C.A., is affiliated to the 
National Association of Tenants 
and Residents and will be glad to 
(dve any Irishman or family in-
formation on their rights under law. 

J0B8: one way to protect your 
security Is to use the trade union 
to which you should belong. But if 
you do become unemployed claim 
unemployment benefit, apply for 
National Assistance and make a 
claim for tax repayment. You 8re 
entitled to these—you have paid for 
them. 

During a period of unemployment 
tosses' agents often try to point to 
the Irish and other immigrant 
workers as "taking Englishmen's 
jobs." We should be organised to 
counteract this and the best way is 
to boost the circulation of the "Irish 
Democrat" emongst our own people 
over here, so that they know that 
we do not stand as Individuals 
fighting our own separate battles 
but as a unit standing together. The 
best way to help ourselves and make 
our opinion more effective is to be-
come members of the Connolly As-
sociation. 

PETER MULLIGAN, 
Central London Branch, 
Connolly Association. 

"Conference notes with concern 
that the unemployed figure in 
Northern Ireland has now 
reached 6.6 per cent, which is 
far in excess of what the Govern-
ment's spokesmen have said Is a 
tolerable margain, and considers 
that this is due to the operation 
of the Government's policies on 
an economy already weakened by 
the artificial partition of Ire-
land. 

"Conference therefore resolves 
that H.M. Government should, 
pending the reunification of Ire-
land, take special economic 
measures to ensure that the 

LETTER 
fTv EAR SIR,—On Page Five of this 

month's issue of the "Irish 
Democrat," I observed an article en-
titled "Miss Enid Lakeman speaks 
in Dublin," in which the writer 
listed several points in the Irish 
Constitution which, in his own 
words, "all Irish democrats find ob-
noxious." One of these was the 
section banning the sale of con-
traceptives in Southern Ireland. 

You may reluctantly recall that 
several months ago I had a long 
and wearisome correspondence with 
you upon this very subject, your 
answers to which made it clear 
that, far from finding the ban "ob-
noxious," you were in full agree-
ment with it and hoped that it 
would continue ad infinitum. Now 
that the matter has been men-
tioned by one of your own cor-
respondents, I am interested to 
know whether, as editor of an Irish 
and allegedly democratic newspaper, 
you really consider yourself to be 
an Irish democrat since, unless you 
have hastily turned your coat, yOu 
still wish to deny to the Irish people 
the fundamental right to limit their 
families by any means they choose. 

Since my previous letters to you 
the question of contraception has 
been aired at great length by the 
"Sunday Independent," which 
could not be described as a particu-
larly progressive newspaper, and it 
is, of course, under consideration by 
the mighty Catholic Church Itself. 
Doubtless by now it has become "re-
spectable" enough to be cautiously 
approved of in principle by the 
"Irish Democrat," if not by its 
editor. So much for the courageous, 
daring, progressive, left-wing, non-
sectarian "Irish Democrat," whether 
printed or human! 

GILLIAN M. SMYTH. 
London N.W.6. 

people of Northern Ireland do 
not suffer unnecessary hardship." 
Mr. Mulligan explained that the 

resolution did not define specific 
measures, since the Labour Move-
ment of the six counties was put-
ting its proposals. The object of 
the resolution was to affirm support 
for these proposals, which were 
adapted to the aituafcion as it de-
veloped. 

The resolution from the West 
London Branch of the Connolly 
Association was proposed by Mr. 
Patrick Hensey and read: 

"This conference views with 
concern the statements regarding 
possible entry of Britain into the 
Common Market and urges 
M.C.F. to keep the neo-coloniai 
Implications of such a step under 
careful review." 

Both resolutions were passed 
unanimously. 

LETTER 
A LTHOUGH your group does 

not profess to be socialist, the 
question as to why it was named 
after Connolly in preference to 
Patrick Pearse who was President 
of the Provisional Republic, does 
not seem to have been answered. It 
does seem apparent however that 
it is mainly the Interests of the 
working class you have at heart. 

Would it then be unfair to say 
that virtually the group Is Socialist, 
but although as you have stated 
only Socialism can cope with Ire-
land's economic problems, such can 
only be achieved when, and not 
before, the oountry Is united, there-
fore the co-operation must be 
sought and entry Into your ranks 
must be gained by non-socialists as 
well as Socialists? Probably the 
group is so, but just does not con-
tine Its membership to avowed 
socialists. 

But by this method do you ever 
take any precautions to mike cer-
tain that members never try to 
completely de-Connollylse or "de-
working class" the Association? 

Your clarification in your columns 
of these points would be greatly 
appreciated. 

MARTIN G. CULLEN 
London, N.I. 

[Our correspondents points are not 
unfair, and we Khali take a fur 
ther opportunity to jive the clari-
fication he seeks. Incidentally the 

.next C.A. conference will have 
before It an "explanation of the 
constitution" which will be pub-
lished—Editor] 

SYMBOL 
A contribution to discussion of 
issues that still matter today 

by SEAMUS CLARKE 
of Ballycastle, Co. Antrim 

dominantly Afro-Asian institution, 
actuated by Afro-Asian aims. In 
these circumstances," he concluded, 
giving expression to real Conserva-
tive opinion—"and in this I am sure 
that I speak for a considerable and 
growing section of my fellow 
countrymen—there must be many 
who are beginning to wonder 
whether it would not be better that 
we should move out of it and create, 
if that were possible, a smaller and 
more homogeneous group contain-
ing such nations as Australia and 
New Zealand and possibly others, 
who share with us our background 
and those ideals which are basic 
to the British way of lifei" It is 
no longer an instrument for spread-
ing British ideas to "the more back-
ward parts of the world." 

No wonder then that William 
Craig, the N. Ireland Minister of 
Development has expressed himself 
as favouring the white Rhodesians. 
Surely Ian Smith and Lord Salis-
bury express faithfully the senti-
ments guiding the rulers of 
Northern Ireland. Apartheid is sup-
posed by many to have had its 
origins in South Africa but even a 
South African Minister regretted 
that he had not the powers which 
the Government in Northern Ire-
land had conferred upon themselves 
with the connivance of successive 
British Governments, in the Special 
Powers Acts, Electoral Acts and 
other measures for the stifling of 
the opposition which is permitted to 
exist in order to give the appear-
ances of democracy, as long as it 
can be rendered a permanent 
minority—the "Trojan Horse" of 
the Prime Minister's fears. 

Much has been done and much 
remains to do in order that all sec-
tions of opinion in Britain may be 
brought to the knowledge of what is 
happening in the portion of Ire-
land still under the jurisdiction of 
the Parliament at Westminster. The 
situation calls for a united effort 
on the part of all Irish organisations 
to pool their resources to ensure 
that no occasion be missed in order 
to bring the matter of a divided 
Ireland before the British public— 
the British taxpayer—that keeps the 
Northern Ireland state in existence 
through an annual grant of many 
millions of pounds at a time when 
the state and the taxpayer can ill 
afford it. 

The one thing found by the 
Unionists is that the light of day-
should be focused upon their doings. 
The English Conservatives do not 
relish the fact (and the fact must 
be driven home) that allied to them 
are these Northern Irish Unionists 
whose mentality Is still that of the 
Middle Ages, who still think they 
are actively engaged in the wars of 
religion, who from their very nature 
cannot liberalise themselves because 
they are steeped in sectarianism and 
who created the conditions n which 
Paisleyism thrives. Captain O'Neill 
for all his fair words and after 
three years in office has done 
nothing to improve the policy of 
Unionism. Instead all the foul 
features which his administration 
inherited from his predecessors in 
office are retained. Nothing has 
l>ecn done to get rid of them. The 
Human Rights Bill Is unacceptable 
to his government and the party he 
leads and the situation will always 
remain so, as long as ascendency 
and sectarianism are the founda-
tions on which his policy rests. 

Too much dependence on the 
British Labour administration to 
bring O'Neill to book could be fatal. 
It is wise to remember that not all 

in the Labour Party are idealists 
and not all subscribe to the great 
principles for which James Connolly 
gave his life. There are imperialists... 
in the party, imperialists who stand 
for the furtherance of imperial in-
terests (East of Suez etc.) and it 
is exemplified in the attitude of 
some of them to Gibraltar. The 
call by the United Nations to end 
colonialism there, did not meet with 
the response one would have ex-
pected. There were those who 
under one guise or another were 
resolved (whatever the pretext) to 
maintain British interests—British 
Colonial interests—at the base. 

Loud calls, as loud as any would 
expect from Tories, resounded and 
the Gibraltarians were assured that 
as are the Orangemen in Northern 
Ireland that the British connection 
would be maintained. The expressed 
wishes of Spanish socialists as 
stated by Senor Antonio Villar 
Masso "that General Franco was 
only the interpretor by circum-
stance and obligation of a claim 
which had been fully backed by 
successive Spanish Governments, 
even since that date, and un-
happy for our people of British oc-
cupation of the Rock" were com-

pletely ignored by Britain's socialist 
imperialists. These are the men 
who ensure a continuance of Con-
servative policies despite a change 
of government. 

These men represent the in-
grained attitudes of many of the 
Labour Party's supporters who en-
sure contentment in Conservative 
ranks, since they can be happy in 
the knowledge that any alteratiorT-
of imperial policy must provoke 
certain resistance among the rank 
and file. An attitude and policy 
more in keeping with modern cir-
cumstances are called for. 

We who understand the impoit-
ance of symbols (as has been 
demonstrated above) hope that 
lovers of freedom in Ireland and 
elsewhere throughout the world 
will soon be able to count on the 
effective support of a party and gov-
ernment pledged to the destruction 
of colonialism In all its vestiges and 
privilege (as opposed to human 
liberty), that instead will be most 
anxious to further the extension of 
national and human liberty to all 
nations and peoples irrespective of 
creed or colour in contrast to the 
expressed policies of the Saltoburys 
and the like—the O'Neills (Chiches-
ter), the Craigs and the Smiths 
That task faces Irishmen today. 
Liberty ts the only symbol worth 
striving for. 

ON STRIKE 
(Continued from Page Four) 

In a statement Issued by th£, 
site stewards' committee it Is said * 
that the origin of the dispute was 
an attempt by the management to 
introduce a gang bonus system 
without previous discussion with 
the trade unions. When asked to 
delay its operation until after talks 
with the unions involved the man-
agement refused and the result 
was a down-tools. 
ri^HE management are still refus-

ing to put the dispute through 
the National Arbitration machinery. 

Both the Transport and General 
Workers' Union and the AU.B.T.W. 
have made the strike official, but 
other unions have not. Money is 
therefore required to provide strike 
pay to workers of other unions 
who have courageously come out 
with their mates, despite the severe 
financial strain that this entails. 
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THE GIRL FROM DONEGAL 

YOUNG girls draw near and i ll tell you here the news that makes me 
sad 

He sailed away the other day, my own dear Irish lad. 
My heart did break all lor his sake and tears like rain did fall— 
Ah, why did he part and break the heart of his girt from Donegal? 

He was big and strong; when he'd sing a song he'd delight your heart to 
hear, 

With the step so light and his eyes so bright and his voioe so sweet and 
clear. 

He could handle a spade, or court a maid, the fairest of them all— 
Ah, why did he part and break the heart of his;glr1 from Oone&l? 

The weather was bad and my iove was sad the day that he sailed away 
To a distant land beyond the foam on a foreign shore to slave. 
He would rather have toiled on his native soil, but his wages were too 

small 
That's why he did part and break the heart of his girl from Donegal. 

I wished in vain he would remain* but he had to sail away, 
And he left me here to pine and fear till he'd return some day; 
But if this time he doesn't want to wed, he needn't return at all— 
ACr, why did he part and break the heart of his girl from Donegal. 

AMHRAN A N TAE 
TRATHNQNA Oe Sathairn ar dhul fe don ngrein, 

Sea ohoruuc me lanuin i ngarrdha leo fein, 
Bhi an bhean is • go casaoideach ag calrrt ar an tae, 
is nior mhaith leis an Wwar i bheltti a g traoht air. 

Muise bionn tusa i goonai a ' cur sios ar an tae 
4s an la mtoionn se agat ni feictear agat e. 
Imigh I eat is faigh tobaodom ar mhaithe I eat fein 
No roinnfidh me teat feac na laidhe. 

Is oen tslt a ta agamsa ca dhfaighinnse dhuit e, 
A oh ag oangnilt dha chearca a raitoh utoh acu areir; 
Rud a thelg tu fe HoHatg nier ioo tu 1 « e, 
Is ta 'n meid sin saoh gann ag na paisti. 

Is ta mise de cheapadh gur suarach an tsli, 
Bheith ag obalrdhuitse gan tada da cltkmn, 
Oa dtigfmn isteach ag a on fhear sa tlr 
Is gheobhainn tobac is roinnt paighe. 

Se a nriarrfa-sa de obair i goaitheamh do shaoil, 
Aoh ag caitheamh tobac is a Itgean le gaoith, 
Aoh talspeain a note oa 'II do mhaith no do mhaoin, 
Is nach siamsuil an Ion do na paisti. 

Is da dteinnse go Oalllimh no amaoh go hAth Cinn, 
Annon go Cinn Mhara no amaoh go Baal Atha an Ri, 
JO, chasfai i dteaob me Maohtain no mi 
Co saothrainn luaoh drar agus bainin. 

Muise (fimigh tu cheana agus thainig tu aris, 
Mi fhaoa muid agat eoroin, Milling na pingin, 
« kiigh tu ar do leaba Is do thaobhanna tlnn, 
4s bhi a siaghdan go dointMn I de cnamha. 

<0 s topdobhsa l feasta, a amadain de shraoill, 
No feauiHuth nw bultte ort a bhrisieas do dhroim, 
Maoh ag abair is ag aohnmn a chart* i n d»*hael, 
IsdWtl an faiwan sin cearrna ag do mhaithrin. 

b i m ta misa ImsmaM to'ga bhfuU nte 'mo shraoill, 
is Mine a r mo ehroiowmn ohomh .dubh Ms.an daol, 
•6 dhiol nw a vaMMi s p m gt ' i t- tofsinn an cias 

sin • d'ttiag failamh mo lamba. 

THE TEMPER OF THE TIMES 
EVERYBODY who has a bit 

of experience knows that 
the world is not run on the 
principle of "wouldn't it i>e 
nice?" 

Things are not got by wishing 
for them. I t is necessary to work 
for them. But even then they hawe 
to be attainable things that can be 
got at the time they are tried tor. 
There is a certain "temper of the 
times" which practical people re-
cognise. 

iW3>iis is the way the Connolly 
Association approaches the ques-
tion of "the partition of Ireland, 
and its associated problems. 

There is of course, no doubt 
whatsoever that Britain has no 
right in Ireland and should be got 
out tomorrow. 

But to nay this does not bring 
it about. The Connolly Association 
has always held that t h e way to 
bring it about is not to twiddle our 
thumbs until a revolutionary situ-
ation eomee out of the blue. For 
this may never happen. I t is 
in i.mnarj to net things moving i n ' 
the right direction. 

Mt is what we have set 
*s do. I t is .possible to 
UM ability of the Irish > 

to themselves be 
be A t w of paogMsslve 

opinion against their enemies. i 
And this has been very success- : 

ful. We have alienated a whole ! 
mass of Labour tolerance for the 
six-county regime. We have ex-
posed the results of partition, and 
people are beginning to question it. 
We have helped to create the 
atmosphere in which all anti-
unionist groupings are uniting in 
the six counties, and in which a 
man like Gerry Pitt can be re-
turned to Parliament. 

The Connolly Association is the 
practical organisation. Why not cut 
out the form below and find out 
more about it? 

BONFIRE ON THE BORDER 
(When the King and Queen of England visited Belfast in 1937, Republi-

cans destroyed installations in the Six Counties. The Royal visitors 
were told the fires were a loyalist demonstration of welcome). 

AIR: THE SASH MY FATHER WORE 

IT was on July the 28th in the year of thirty-seven, 
A fire was lit without a grate and the flames reached high to Heaven. 

Our King and Queen came sailing down the Lough in the best of order, 
And we welcomed them to Belfast Town with the Bonfire on the Border. 

Now the Queen put a muffler round her neck, assisted by her women, 
The King walked up and down the deck, aurounded by his G-men; 
When he asked "What flame is this I see?", the reply was there in order; 
"It's Ireland united in loyalty with the Bonfire on the Border." 

Now some say the spark was Ulster's own, some say it was extraneous, 
But the Down man swore that it lit on its own, the combustion being 

spontaneous. 
Now a lad who loves our King and Queen, who stands for law and order, 
Said the Dames were orange, white andi green in the Bonfire on the Border. 

Well, here's to the lads that played the game, and here's to the minds that i 
planned it, i 

Here's to the hand that lit the flame and here's to the breeze that fanned 
itt 

May it Maze again, from shore to shore, consuming our land's disorder! 
May it leap and roar for evermore till it burns away the bortfer! 

BRIAN NA BANBAN 

LOVE AND 
PORTER 

I WISH, I wish, I wish in vain, 

I wish I was a maid again. 
But a maid again I ne'er oan be 
Till apples grow on an ivy tree. 

For love is teasing and love is 
pleasing 

And love is a wonder when first 
'tis new. 

But as love grows older, love grows 
quite colder 

And it fades away like the morning 
dew. 

There is an ale-house down in the 
town 

And there my love he sits him 
down 

And he takes a strange girl on his 
knee 

And he tells her things that he 
once told me. 

For love and porter make young 
men older, 

And love and whiskey makes them 
old and .grey. 

So what cannot be cured love, must 
be emlUrad love 

So 1 am bound for Americay. 

BRIDGET 
DONAHUE 

IT was in County Kerry, a little i 
way from Clare, 

Where the boys and girls are merry, 
at patron, race or fair; 

The town is called Killorglin, a 
pretty place to view, 

But what makes it Interesting is 
my Bridget Donahue. 

Oh! Bridget Donahue, I really do 
love you, 

Although I'm in America, to you I 
will be true; 

Then, Bridget Donahue, I'll tell you 
what I'll do, 

Just take the name of Patterson 
and I'll take Donahue. 

Her father is a farmer, and a 
decent man is he, 

He's liked by all the people from 
Killorglin to Tralee; 

And Bridget, on a Sunday, when 
coming home from Mass, 

Is admired by all the people, sure 
they wait to see her pass. 

I sent her nome a picture, | did 
upon my word, 

Not a picture of myself, but a pic-
ture of a bird; 

It was an American Eagle, arid 
says I, Miss Bonahue, 

Our Eagle's wings are large 
enough to shelter me and you. 

J. PATTERSON 

GRAND ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT 
• 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17th 

DORCHESTER MAIN HALL 
Porchester Rood., 
Boys water, W.2 

* Four Courts Ceili Band 
* SHOW BAND— 

Mike Delaney and the Moonshiners 

* Carter School Irish Dancers 
8 - 12.30 p.m 

Lioensed Bar and Refreshments. Admission 8/6 

JOIN THE CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION 
FILL IN THI8 FORM 

Please send me full particulars of how 1 can join the 
Connolly Association. 

Name 

Address 

Cut out and post U> 874 Grays Inn Road, I*mdwi, WiCJL. 

CHEAP 
HOLIDAYS 

y y o U L D you consider taking 
your holiday early this year? 

Apart fj'om weather uncertainties 
there 16 an advantage In .doing so. 
Visitors to Ireland in •May "will bojw 
get a free day In every neven boefced 
with selected hotels and guest-
houses. 

GLEN SWILLY 
i <GME, listen awhile my country-

men. and hear my mournful 
news. 

Although my song is sorrowful. I 
hope you'll me excuse. 

I left my peaceful residence, some 
foreign lands to see, 

And I bid farewell to Donegal, 
likewise to Glen Swilly. 

Brave stalwart men around me 
stood, each comrade kind and 
true, 

And as I grasped each well-known 
hand to bid them fond adieu, 

I said, "My fellow countrymen. I 
hope we'll soon be free, 

And we'll proudly raise the green 
flag, o'er the hills of Glen Swilly." 

No more amongst the sycamore, 
I'll hear the blackbird sing; 

No more to me the blithe cuckoo 
will welcome back the spring; 

No more I'll roam the fertile fields, 
acushla gal machree, 

On a foreign soil I mean to toil, 
far, far f rom Glen Swilly. 

God bless you, dark old Donegal, 
my own dear native land. 

In dreams I oft-times see your hills, 
and lovely mountains grand; 

Three thousand miles there lies be-
tween those Irish hills and me, 

A poor forlorn exile boy far. far 
from Glen Swilly. 

May peace and plenty reign su-
preme upon Lough Swilly's shore; 

And may that plentiness abound 
upon your hills once more; 

And may the time soon come along, 
when I'll return to thee, 

And I'll live as my forefathers 
lived, and die in Glen Swilly. 

LAMENT FOR 
O W E N ROE 

"Did they dare, did they dare to 
slay Owen Roe O'Neill?" 

"Yes, they slew with poison him 
they feared to meet with steel." 

"May God wither up their hearts! 
May their blood cease to flow! 

May they walk in living death, 
who poisoned Owen Roe! 

"Though it breaks my heart to 
hear, say again the bitter 
words." 

"From Derry, against Cromwell, 
he marched to measure swards, 

But the weapon of the Saxon met 
him on his way, 

And he died at Cloo Uatair upon 
St. Leonard's Day." 

"Wail, wall ye for the Mighty 
One! Wail, waH ye for the 
« N d ! 

Quenoh the hearth, and hold the 
breath—with ashes strew the 
feeadl 

How tenderly we loved him! How 
dsqriy we deplore! 

Holy Saviour! but to think we 
shall never s n him morel 

"Sagect in the oounoll was he, 
kindest in the hail: 

Sura, we never wen a battle 
'twas Owen won them all, 

Ha* ha lived, had he lived eur 
country had been free; 

But -he's dead, but he's dead, and 
'tis slaves we'll aver be. 

"OTarrell and Olanrlckard Preston 
and Red Hugh, 

AutMey and MaoMahon, ye are 
valiant, wise end true; 

But wtNrt—what ar* ye all to our 
tfarftng who Is gone? 

The rudder of our (hip was he— 
eur castle's corner stone! 

"Wait, wail him through the island! 
WMP, weep for our pride! 

Would tha t on the battlefield our 
gallant ohlaf had died! 

Weep the vietor of Belnn Burt> 
weep him, young men and old! 

Weep for him, ye women—your 
beautiful lies cold! 

"We thought you would not die— 
we were sure you would nst go, 

And Mmm us In eur utmost need 
to Cromwell's cruel blow— 

Shesp without a shepherd, when 
the snow shuts out the sky— 

OhJ why did you leave us Owen? 
Why did you die? 

"Baft e s woman's was your voice, 
•WeiW! bright was your eye! 

OM why did yeu leave us, Owen? 
Why did yeu die? 

*our troiiMse are «H over—you're 
st rest with Sod on high; 

But ware* re slaves, end we're 
orphans, Owen I—why did yeu 

l! 
DAVIS 
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CONTACT WITH 
GREATNESS 

LAST MEMORIES—By Willie 
Gallagher Lawrence and Wishart 

W I L L I E GALLAGHER was one 
of those very rare peoplie who 

leave on all those who have met 
them the feeling that they have 
come in contact with greatness. I 
met him on. a number of occasions 
and drove him around Dublin the 
last time he visited Ireland shortly 
before his death. Although he was 
then over eighty years he was 
astonishingly lively in both body 
and mindi 

The impression which he con-
veyed wa6 one of the absolute in-
tegrity and confidence combined 
with a humility which was shown 
in his capacity to listen to what 
you had to1 say, even when you 
were contradicting him. Some of 
the people whom he met on his last 
Dublin visit had moved away from 
the Socialist opinions which they 
held when he first met them in 
the days of the Irish independence 
struggle. This did not affect the 
warmth of his feeling for them nor 
the tremendous regard which they 
all showed for him. 

Willie Gallagher always had a 
deep interest in Ireland and Irish 
affairs and as is brought out in his 
"Last Memoirs" he was in close 
contact with the development of 
the Irish Labour and Republican 
movements in the 1920s. 

TTE tells here of his attempt to 
persuade Cathal Brugha of 

the necessity to adopt a radical so-
cial policy in order to win the sup-
port of the people against the 
Treaty. A newspaper correspondent 
had revealed to him that Griffiths 
and Collins were about to sign the 
Treaty and he hurried to Ireland 
to inform the Republican leaders. 

He brought Tom Johnson, then 
leader of the Irish Labour Party, 
with him to see Cathal Brugha and 
Countess Markewicz to impress on 
them the necessity to form a Re-
publican-Labour alliance. Cathal 
Brugha told him he would always 
be welcome In Dublin but not to 
try to get them to accept Com-
munism. When Gallagher suggested 
that the Republicans should arrest 
Collins and Griffiths when they ar-
rived back from London Cathal 
Brugha said: ' T won't be the man 
responsible for shedding irishmen's 
blood." "All right" said Gallagher 
prophetically "It will be the wrong 
Irishmen's blood that will be spilt." 

The book also contains some re-
vealing anecdotes about Jim Lan-
kin (senior) with whom Willie 
Gallagher was <m very close terms. 
M is a nifty he did not live tar write 
mom about that relationship tor, 
on the last; time I met) him* as we 
drove- from bouse to- house; he told 
ma many stories about Larkin and 
the tragic but heroic period, when 
he was building the Workers' Union 
of Ireland 

VVILLIAM. GALLAGHER was a 
™ worklngrclass fighter tram, his 

youth. The "Last Memoirs" coyer 
his life from, his earliest days. to. the 
time when he became & Communist 
MP. and on to his defeat in. the 
1950 election, during the depths of 
the first Cold War. It is a. fasci-
nating record of struggle and of 
the early days of the Socialist and 
Communist movements* It sup-
plements the best book he ever 
wrote, a classic in my opinion, 
Revolt on the Clyde." 

Although his main fight was for 
the British and in particular the 
Scottish, working clase, he wae also 
an internationalist who fought for 
the Independence of the peoples of 
ill countries. The passion with 

UNCROWNED KING OF IRELAND 
THE PARNELL TRAGEDY BY JULES ABELSThe Bodley Head, London, 42'-

" p H I S is the first complete 
b iography of Parnel l to 

appear for near ly thir ty years, 
though specific aspects of 
"Parnel l ism" have been dealt 
with in the meanwhile. Mr. 
Abels has worked hard, and it 
is re f resh ing to read a non-
Irish wr i t e r who is sympathet ic 
to Ireland. But he tends to spoil 
his own work. 

Mr. Abels can't get the "mystery" 
of Parnell out of his head. "He 
was an enigma in his lifetime, as 
he remains an enigma today." 
What is it that puzzles him? In 
his own words "the decision of 
young Parnell to seek office as a 
Home Ruler." Mr. Abels fails to 
understand why Parnell was an 
Irish Nationalist. Consequently 
throughout his book he seeks the 
most obscure motives, drawing on 
some dubious sources, for actions 
which can be explained politically. 
He surmises that Parnell's "pride" 
and "his inner craving' for power" 
were his main driving force, not 
his desire far an independent Ire-
land. But when the reason for 
William Forsfcer's actions are 
sought in "the realm of psycholo-
gical motivation" it is time to cry 
"enough!" 

Qne need look no further than 
Parnell's ancestors to understand 
his nationalism. In the words of 
T. A. Jackson ("Ireland Her Own.") 
"For Parnell the British Empire 
was something his ancestors had 
fought with all their strength. On 
his mother's side he was descended 
from men who had broken off the 
major part of the British Empire 
to found' the U.S.A. His mother's 
father had been the Nelson of the 
American Navy during the war of 
1812. His paternal greatgrand-
father had been the colonel of the 
regiment of volunteers in 1782—the 
'colours' of the regiment hung 
above the great mantle-piece in the 
hall of the Parnell family mansion. 
That great-grandfather, with his 
son, had been among the incor-
ruptibles who stood by Grattan in 
his last struggle to stave off the 
Union. 

"He had heard too from the lips 
of the peasant-grey-beards on his 
father's estate first hand tales of 
1798—of Michael Dwyer and his 
men, of the yeomenry and their 
deeds." 

Mr. Abels deals at length with 
Parnell's relationship with Mrs. 
O'Shea. In 1881 that they first be-
came intimate. When they met she 
was living apart from her husband 
and marital relations had long 
since ceased to exist She and Par-
nell considered themselves to be 
man and wife, if she had been free 
they would undoubtedly have 
married, as they did after Captain 
O'Shea had divorced her. 

O'Shea's attitude to the affair 
has long been argued about. When 
Parnell died Henry HUrrison, then 
the youngest member of the Irish 
Parliamentry Party, offered his ser-
vices to Mrs. O'Shea, or Mrs. Par-
nafl as. she was then. In the course 
of discussions she told him that 

which he fought against all forms 
at injustice comes out in his book. 
He was a man of fierce loyalties, 
personal as well as political, and 
this colours some- of his judge-
ments. As was said of the man 
who. was his opposite in every way, 
ejccapt tenacity, Churchill, he was 
all of one piece, a completely inte-
grated' person. He devoted his life 
to the bettering of the lot of others. 
Hte never made a shilling out of 
anything. 

When he was defeated in 1950 
he made a speech. He said "I was 
a wording-class agitator before I 
entered Parliament, I was a work-
lng-class agitator In Parliament,, 
and I will continue as a working-
class agitator." 

Nobody could think of a better 
epitaph for Willie Gallagher than 
that. 

A. RAFTERY 

Captain O'Shea knew what was 
going on all along. But then in 
1914 she wrote a book, "Charles 
Stewart Parnell — His Love Story 
and Political Life," in which she 
stated that she and Parnell had 
deceived the Captain. Henry Harri-
son, who spent a lifetime defending 
Parnell, replied in 1931 with a book 
entitled "Parnell Vindicated;" 

Mr. Abels presents the pros and 
cons and then comes out in favour 
of Mrs, O'Shea's 1914 story, which 
I do not accept. Harrison claimed 
that Mrs. O'Shea wrote her book 
under the influence of Captain 
O'Shea's son Gerard, who was 
anxious to present his father in 
the best light, and also that she 
was under financial strain. Hence 
the use of the better known name 
O'Shea, rather than that of her 
proper name, Mrs. Parnell. 

We known for a fact that in 
1881 Q'Shea found Parnell's luggage 
in the O'Shea house at Tiltham, as 
a result of which he challenged 
Parnell to a duel. We also know 
that as early as 1882 Gladstone and 
the Liberal Cabinet knew of the 
affair. Yet we are expected to be-
lieve that the husband did not. 
What of Mrs. O'Shea's three chil-
dren which Parnell fathered? Mr. 
Abels claims that Mrs. O'Shea had 
sexual relations with Q'Shea at ap-
propriate times and he thus accep-
ted as his own children which were 
Parnell's. This also one finds hard 
to believe. I t is difficult to imagine 
Mrs. O'Shea being intimate with 
two men simultaneously, onfr of 
whom she' loved passionately and 
the other whom she hated. Nor 
was O'Shea so innocent as not to 
be suspicious of a sudden call to a 
marriage bed which he had not oc-
cupied for eight years. 

Why then did O'Shea not sue for 
divorce earlier? The answer is 
simple enough—money. Katherine 
was the favourite of her aunt Ben, 
who was expected to leave her a 
large fortune. The Captain would 
naturally receive his share of this 
provided Katherine was still his 

wife. Aunt Ben did not die until 
1889. But then to the dismay of 

' the Captain, the bequest of a con-
siderable fortune to Katherine was 
contested by other members of her 
family and the estate was tied up. 
Disappointed and wearying of wait-
ing any longer Q'Shea proceeded 
for divorce, naming Parnell as co-
respondent, hoping no doubt to be 
rewarded by Parnell's political op-
ponents if he could bring the eagle 
down. Few historians deny that 
the architect of the plot was Joseph 
Chamberlain, then a liberal-Union-
ist, and a friend of O'Shea. They 
had been collaborators in the at-
tempt of "The Times" to destroy 
Parnell. 

Mr. Abels includes a useful des-
cription of life in Victorian England 
at the time. He quotes Mr. Cyril 
Pearl, "It was an age when prosti-
tution was widespread and flagrant, 
when many London streets were 
Oriental bazaars of flesh, when the 
luxurious West End night-houses 
dispensed love and liquor till dawn; 
when fashionable whores rode with 
duchesses in Rotten Row and emi-
nent Victorians negotiated for the 
tenancy of their beds. ' 

In London in 1860 one in sixteen 
of the female population were pros-
titutes. 

"The Parnell case occurred in a 
society that reeked of libertinism 
but which was wrapped in a pre-
tence of morality," as Mr. Abels 
puts it. 

These were the people who 
howled for Parnell's head. An anti-
Parnell campaign was soon in full 
swing. The hypocrisy of the British 
Press knew no bounds. Parnell was 
the blackest villain who ever lived. 
But in Ireland a t this- stage it wa6 
different. There F&rnell was judged 
on the political rather than the 
moral issue, and few disagreed that 
he was the most outstanding leader 
of his time. 

At a meeting of the Irish Party 
he was re-elected chairman for the 

Our Gaelic heritage 
"Early Irish Poetry," (Edited by 

James Carney), Published by 
Mercier Press Ltd, 5s. 

U I R JAMES MAHAFFY once pro-
^ nounced the opinion that the 
few works in the Irish language 
worth studying were either obscene 
or blasphemous. Shrewd imperialist 
that he was, the provost of Trinity 
College Dublin was alive to the 
dangers inherent In. the cultural re-
vival to which tlte Gaelic League 
had set its hand. No doubt he re-
called the slogan of Thomas Davis, 
"Educate that you may be free." 

In 1953 Radio Eireann inaugura-
ted a series of. lectures named in 
honour of the Young Ireland 
leader. These Thomas Davis lec-
tures seek to present in popular 
form what is beat In. Irish scholar-
ship. I t is natural' that our Gaelic 
past should receive special atten-
tion In such studies. Our Irishness 
Is precisely the point at issue in the 
national movement The Book of 
Kells has more relevance to our 
country's situation than the Battle 
of Hastings has to England's. 

r p H B si* essays in this book are 
the scripts of talks given in 

the winter of 1959-00. They review 
the poetry aonipn—U in Ireland, in 
Qaalio and In Latin, between the 
eight and the tasaUth centuries. 
Historically speaking this poetry re-
flects the gan t i l procsss by which 
QrascorBoman culture was assimi-
lated in Ireland; I t has to be re-
membered that this culture flowed 
into the stream of native thought 
with the spread of Christianity. It 
was not as in every other country, 
superimposed after the convulsion 
of military occupation. One result 
of this continuity was that rhymed 
vernacular verse appeared in Ire-
land centuries before i t w a s 
thought of in Italy, France or 
Germany. The alliterative oral 
verse of Celtic antiquity was adap-

ted to the device of rhyme by the 
beginning of this period through 
familiarity with the earliest Latin 
hymns. 

Professor Myles Dillon quotes and 
translates lyric and elegiac frag-
ments using sophisticated a n d 
rhymed quatrains as well as alli-
teration as early as the ninth 
century. All are remarkable for in-
timate natural imagery whether the 
theme be delight in the country-
side, the rigours of hermitage or 
the pain of exile. 

The characteristic metre of the 
"filid" from the seventh century 
onward was the "Dan direch," 
based on a strict counting of long 
and short syllables regardless of 
accent. Professor Francis Byrne 
quotes from the Antlphoney of 
Bangor to show a distinctively 
Irish form of seven-syllable lines 
in quatrains adapted to the Uitin 
language. This MS, finished in 
691 and preserved at Babblo in 
Italy, marks a stage in the blend-
ing of European and Gaelic tech-
niques. 

At the same time hymns were 
being written In Irish In the new 
Latin verse forms. One of these. 
Sen De (The blessing of God) 
actually alternates Latin with old 
Irish without Interrupting t h e 
smoothness of the versification. The 
use of Latin for the composition 
at hymns soon died out and Irish, 
modified by new influences, became 
a fully developed literary language 

C1 1LASSICAL mythology w a s 
naturalised with the same ease 

as Latin prosody. To Irish monks 
lore of the Continent appeared as 
a treasury of imaginative literature 
and not as a rival to their Christian 
faith. Even the starkly ascetic St. 
Colombanus introduced gods and 
goddesses in his Latin Ode to 

(Continued on Page Eighty 

coming Parliamentary session. But 
the divorce case gave the Liberals 
the opportunity they earnestly de-
sired. Gladstone issued an ulti-
matum to the Irish Party. Either 
Parnell retired or he would, and 
the Liberal sponsorship of Home 
Rule would be at an end. Glad-
stone was out to split the Irish 
Party. 

In my opinion Gladstone's 
motives were more sinister than 
Mr. Abels suggests. In 1886 Glad-
stone supported Home Rule for Ire-
land. But in 1881 he introduced a 
coercion bill, clapped Parnell and 
many of his colleagues in jail, can-
celled Davitt's ticket-of-leave, and 
let loose on Ireland the infamous 
"Buckshot" Forster. It was then 
he realised that there would have 
to be changes. It was no lon^vr 
possible to govern Ireland by co-
ercion or half-hearted land reforms. 
The Irish people were united as 
never before under a capable 
leadership. In Britain also Glad-
stone was not without problems. 
At that time the working class 
mainly voted Liberal. There was 
no working class party. I t was 
therefore necessary to grant re-
forms at home, or at least to make 
a show of doing so. 

The explosive element in the 
situation was the possibility of the 
unity of Irish nationalists and 
British labour radicals which 
would create a new force in British 
politics. On November 11th, 1887 
English trade union and radical 
clubs protested in London at the 
coercion in Ireland and imprison-
ment of William O'Brien. They 
were attacked by the police and 
one man was killed. This was the 
first "Bloody Sunday" in British 
history. 

Gladstone was thus forced into 
advocating Home Rule. The trouble-
some Irish question would he out of 
the way, and an Irish Parliament 
could settle the land question and 
foot the bill. But what degree of 
Home Rule could be safely con-
ceded if the British connection 
was to be retained? With Parnell 
at the helm the Irish had an ex-
pert bargainer. They were not 
going to be easily satisfied. On the 
other hand if Parnell could be-4 ' 
moved and the Irish Party ma<?e 
leaderless British imperial interests 
could be well protected. This was 
the game Gladstone played and 
won. 

Gladstone's ultimatum was pub-
lished in the press and had the 
immediate effect of splitting the 
Irish Party. From then on Parnell 
was fighting to survive. A section of 
the party led by Healy, Dillon, 
O'Brien and Sexton were soon out 
for his blood. His political genius 
plus Fenian support enabled him to 
retain much public support but the 
majority of the party deserted him. 
Parnell fought on but within a 
year he was dead. 

The great strength of the Irish 
Party was Its independence of 
British parties. Once it had jetti-
soned its leader at Gladstone's bid-
ding it became merely the rump of 
the British Liberal Party. Parnell 
believed that within flve years the 
party would have been rebuilt 
Harrington noted in his diary a t 
the time "that Parnell with 29 
followers in the House of Commons 
would be much a greater force than 
any quasi leader that woultf^ie 
set up by the 44:" But It was not 
to be. 

Mr. Abels' book runs to 400 pages 
and covers ail the important 
aspects of Parnell's career. There 
are a number of errors. Longford 
appears as "Langford" and Pintan 
Lalor as "Flnton Lalor." The 
monster meeting at Clontarf in 
LB43 was not broken up by armed 
Government forces, but was called 
off by O'ConnelL 

The book seems to have been 
written originally for an American 
rendership, which may explain the 
irritating excursions into the fleld 
of psychiatry. IT one overlooks 
these diversions It Ls informative 
and valuable. 

SEAN REDMOND 
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Fidolius. It is even more startling 
to find an Irish savant of the 
Carolingian Court, a noted theolo-
gian and biblical commentator, 
composing urbane verses in praise 

^OLfood and drink as well as worldly 
pieces in honour of kings, queens 
and prelates. In this work Sedulius 
Scottus writing at Liege between 
850 and 870, sometimes achieved an 
elegance reminiscent of t h e 
"curiosa felicitas verborum" of his 
exemplar, Horace. 

Mrs. Mairin O Daly discussed the 
metrical Dinshenchas, a kind of 
rhyming gazetteer which attributes 
ingenious origins to place-names. 
Without ranking it as a literary 
masterpiece she finds occasional 
touches of real poetry in it. It is 
besides, of great philological in-
terest, as its compilation spans the 
tenth, eleventh and twelfth cen-
turies. 

"Feilire Oengusso" the Calendar 
of Qengus the Cele De, apart from 
its value as a record of the beliefs 
of the early Irish Church possesses, 
according to Prof. David Greene, 
real literary excellence in com-
bining deep religious feeling with 
control of language and technical 
virtuosity. The -work, finished in 
the monastery of Tallaght about 
800, was a conscious effort to 
Christianise Celtic mythology in 
the spirit of the Celi De (or Cal-
dees), early reformers of Irish 
monasticism. Another religious 
epic of this period, the Saltair Na 
Rann (or rhyming psalter) gives 
the Bible an Irish character. 
Gaidel Glas, legendary progenitor 
of the Gaels, marries into the 
family of Pharaoh during the 

•"^Bandage in Egypt These old poets, 
whether their theme was sacred 
or profane, their language, Latin 
or Irish, rarely forgot t h e i r 
nationality. 

rpoHE last essay deals with the 
A work of an Ulsterman, Giolla 
Bridhe Mac Con Midhe. Mrs. Anne 
O'Sullivan quotes at length from 
his work. An elegy on the death of 
his patron's infant daughter re-
tains in translation a poignant 
tenderness. This hereditary bard 
of the CHanlons could often shed 
the conventional trappings of his 
calling so that 'vers d'occasion' be-
came vehicles for serious purpose 
in his work. 

"Even if a poem were but make-
believe, it is a lasting make-believe 
in exchange for a passing one. All 
wealth is but m&ke-heUeve and even 
so is he for whom the poem is 
made . . ." 

The elegy on the Death of Brian 
O'Neill presents the disaster of 
the Battle of Down in 1260 with 
simple realism suffused with deep 
personal sorrow. In another poem 
he prays to the Creator for a son. 

j g e r e the traditional form of courtly 
praise is adapted to the expression 
of devout supplication, and the 
piece achieves a noble quality. This 
gifted and endearing poet, with his 
superb mastery of a rigorous meter, 
was still quoted as a model in the 
text-books of the bardic schools 
three centuries after his death. 

One is grateful to Radio Eireann 
and the Mercier Press for this 
glimpse of a heritage which, after 
the drums and tramplings of Settle-
ments and Risings, is still in 
danger of being lost. The con-
traits of the book justify Prof. 

, Brnest Lewy's verdict: "You cannot 
undftTBtand the Middle Ages unless 
you know something about Ire-
land." 

S. TREACY 

COUNTIES 
Fitt leads deputation 

ONE further step in the emergence of Mr. Gerard Fitt as a popular leader of the 
Irish people in the six counties was taken when he invited all parties to join with 

him in a deputation to Mr. Michael Stewart, Minister for Economic Affairs. 
They come to London on 

Monday, February 6th. 
Object is to demand action 

on the "unemployment explo-
sion" in the six counties, where 
already one man in ten is with-
out work. 

DISMISSALS 
Every day come fresh dismissals. 
Worst hit area is Derry City, 

where January 20th, 1967, is being 
called "black Friday." 

Qn that day a total of more than 
1,400 workers were paid off at four 
factories in Derry, Newry and Bel-
fast. 

Latest unemployment figure at 
the end of January was 41,000 for 
the six counties as a whole. 

The plight of Derry arises from 
the closure of two factories owned 
by the Birmingham Sound Repro-
ducers. The reason given is the 
heavy transport costs due to the 
"remoteness" of Derry. 

FALLACY 
This illustrates the point made 

repeatedly in the columns of the 
"Irish Democrat" that the policy 
of relying on British investment in 

export industries is based on a 
fallacy. The British firm regards 
the Irish subsidiary as marginal, 
and opens it when British Labour 
is scarce, closing it when British 
Labour becomes plentiful again 
The times of labour scarcity are 
the times of bulging order books, 
and the transport charges have to 
be accepted for the sake of ful-
filling contracts. 

At Newry the principal dismis-
sals were at the Emdal Meat 
P lan t Belfast Food Products paid 
off 200 of their 400 staff and an-
nounced that the company was 
going into voluntary liquidation. 

MARKET 
Advocates of the Common Mar-

ket should ponder the above facts. 
The six counties are suffering be-

cause they have built themselves on 
amalgamation with Britain, and are 

far away from the centre of 
economic life. 

What is to happen when the 
centre is shifted to Germany and 
the six counties will be even fur-
ther away. And when the mono-
polies starting up Industries in 
Ireland are not even British owned 
but owned by the faceless tycoons 
of Brussels? 

DUBLIN UNE 
DECISION 

T ATEST crime against the unity 
' 1 of Ireland on the part of the 
Belfast Government is the decision 
to introduce single line working on 
the old G.N.R line between Belfast 
and Goragh Wood. 

This is a preliminary to closing 
it altogether. 

While deliberately sending to 
waste capital assets which already 
exist, Stormont started a demand 
that Mr. Childers should build a 
motorway to the border. 

Reason for all this? That a rail-
way has to be operated jointly as 
an all-Ireland undertaking. A road, 
which ends at the border, is less 
likely to raise doubts about parti-
tion. 

Notes & news 
/CAPTAIN TERENCE O'NEILL 
^ has once again refused to tell 
Stormont M,P.s. the substance of 
his talks with Mr. Wilson. As in 
France, Britain and elsewhere, the 
growth of Individual dictatorship 
proceeds. The ghost of Mussolini 
must be chuckling. 

•k -h ft 
On Thursday, January 26th, 

Liverpool Connolly Association held 
its most successful meeting yet. 
The subject was a talk on Fenian-
ism by Mr. Tom Redmond of Man-
chester. Attempts are shortly to be 
made to reorganise the branches in 
Birmingham and Glasgow, and 
"Irish Democrat" readers in those 
cities are urged to get in touch 
with head office in London, 

ft -tr it 
Mr. Tony Smythe, general secre-

tary of the National Council for 
Civil Liberties visited Belfast on 
Sunday, January 29th, where a 
meeting was held to launch an 
autonomous Irish body covering 
the six counties. 

SINN FEIN 
LEADER IN 

BELFAST 
Vf R THOMAS MAC GIQLLA, 

general secretary of Sinn Fein, 
had a packed audience when he 
addressed the students of Queen's 
University, Belfast, on the subject 
of the Common Market. 

Up to then Belfast had only 
heard the confused Paisleyite criti-
cisms of entering E E C . based on 
absurd prejudices against Catholic 
countries. 

There wgs great interest in Mr. 
Mac Giolla's reasoned approach to 
the proposed abandonment of 
national sovereignty. 

LAST NEWS 
TTTE regret to announce the death 

' ' of Miss Helena Molony, who 
died in Dublin at the end of January 
aged 83. She was a close associate 
of James Connolly and the Irish 
Citizen Army and a friend of Maud 
Gonne. 

£ & & 
Trinity College lecturer Mr. Lyons 

writing to the "Sunday Press" said 
that the effect of joining the Com-
mon Market would be that the Irish 
people would eat margarine Instead 
of butter and bread instead of meat, 

ft * * 
Liverpool branch, Connolly Asso-

ciation, meets on February 23rd at 
the Mitre, Tunnel Entrance. Sub-
ject: J. Roose Williams on ParnelL 

Mr. Harold Wilson on partition 
really an offer to surrender Irish 
national sovereignty in return for 
the reunification of the National 
territory. 

Mr. Wilson mentioned contacts 
between Mr. Lemass and Captain 
O'Neill and the Anglo-Irish free 
trade treaty in a similar connec-
tion. Hence it was clear that like 
Mr. Dunn he was thinking in terms 
of a united Ireland under British 
tutelage if not in the United 
Kingdom. 

IRELAND 
Comment in Ireland has been 

favourable although the severe 
limitations of Mr. Wilson's attitude 
were fully realised. Mr. Frank 
Aiken pinpointed this reaction 
when he said "Mr. Wilson has gone 
further than any other British 
leader when answering Mr. Dunne's 
question." 

But he went on, "But Britain also 
comes into the picture. If It were 
not for Britain we would not have 
partition. Britain has responsibility 
for partition." 

Thus spoke the old guard of 
Fianna Fail. 

The reaction of the younger 
generation was quite different. Mr. 
Jack Lynch, Taoiseach, had not a 
word to say against partition. In-
stead he glorified the European 
Community, telling the world what 
Ireland would do for it, but nothing 

about what it would do for Ireland. 

While Mr. McAteer, Mr. Con-
nellan and Mr. Duffy of the 
National Democratic Party concen-
trated on the positive aspects of 
Mr. Wilson's .speech, Mr. Harry 
Diamond followed a line more in 
keeping with Mr. Aiken's. 

"Mr. Wilson's itightrope walking 
in answer to Sean Dunne's ques-
tion" he said, "ia hardly necessary 
in view of the almost certain re-
fusal of France' to allow United 
Kingdom membership of the 
E E C . " 

"The Prime Minister's advice to 
Irishmen to solve the principal 
Irish problem which a previous 
Brttteh government created, would 
carry more weight if he was pre-
pared to answer affirmatively the 
question put by an Irish Government 
whether Britain would refrain from 
any in terference^ Ireland's effort 
to solve its Internal partition pro-
blem." 

"The unanswered question and 
the notorious Ireland Act may well 
be the true indicators to the 
British attitude on Irish unity and 
not the dissembling replies given 
from time to tin»e by British Gov-
ernment spokesmen to mollify both 
Nationalists and Unionists. 

The pleasure of the Nationalists, 

(Continued from page one) 
even subject to the reservations 
voiced by Mr. Diamond, was accom-
panied by deep alarm in Unionist 
quarters. 

I t is widely believed that Britain 
is preparing to unship them, now 
that they have served her purpose. 

This fear was intensified by the 
refusal of Captain Terence O'Neill 
to make a statement to the semi-
official Belfast News-Letter which 
was forced to content Itself with 
repeating Captain O'Neill's "re-
peatedly expressed determination 
that Ulster shall remain perma-
nently an integral part of the 
United Kingdom." 

But Captain ONeill could express 
nothing on the crisis until he had 
consulted his principals in London. 

Its editorial was headed "pipe 
dreams at Strasbourg," but it could 
not be denied that a British Prime 
Minister was smoking one of the 
pipes. 

Indeed tlfe News-Letter, possibly 
on private instructions from Cap-
tain O'Neill, began to prepare pub-
lic opinion for a federal structure 
for Ireland. 

Somewhat piteous in the face of 
the torrent of change It whistled up 
its supporters' courage with the 
words "there will still be a role for 
the local Parliament." 

BESSIE SAYS 
HELP 
SELVES 
THERE was a good attendance at 

Liverpool Exchange EM visional 
Labour Party when John MoCfel-
land, secretary of the Liverpool 
Branch of the Connolly Association, 
spoke on the Irish question In 
mid-January. 

Among the audience was Mrs. 
Elizabeth Braddock, M.P. 

Mr. McClelland explained about 
the unnatural division of Ireland 
and the chronic mlsgovernment of 
the partitioned area by successive 
Unionist Governments. 

When he had spoken Mrs. Brad-
dock said she was aware of the 
work of Members of Parliament 
who were pressing for reforms, and 
that she supported them. At the 
same time she was sorry for Mr. 
Wilson who had back-benchers 
pressing him continually on a 
variety of subjects. 

She felt that much of what had 
been discussed were Internal Irish 
matters and that the people of the 
six countiae could do more to help 
themselves. 

Mr. McClefland, replying, said he 
felt sure he could count on Mrs. 
Braddook's support for ending all 
British interference in Irish affairs. 

KEEP IT UP! 
TpHAHKS to * fine effort our 

premises fund is nearing its 
first target to enable us to make the 
physical move with bare essentials. 

Can we now make a final- push 
and try to top It? 

Unfortunately wie are not in a 
position to move yet, and we do not 
want to lose the opportunity. 

If any of our supporters doubts 
the need foi* more space let them 
come into the office on a Wednes-
day evening and see Ton! Curran 
on one desk, Jane Tate on another, 
and Peter Mulligan on the third, 
with the General Secretary and 
Editor floating in space like Moham-
med's ooffin—all In a room you 
could spit across. 

And remember, when we have the 
premises we are likely to have to 
spend at least £250 adapting and re-
equlpping. So do not think, "Oh. 
They've got enough to move now," 
but keep the contributions up. As 
explained above on this page, the 
difficulty of keeping a newspaper 
going prevents the ploughing baok 
of Income Into development. There 
is no balance to do It with. 

Our best thanks tei— 
J. Gullfoyle 10/-, Coim Power £1, 

Miss McKay 1/e, C. H. Wilson 10/-, 
J. de Gourcy Ireland 10/-, H. 
O'Reilly, N.Y. £7, Mrs. Bateson £1, 
T. Lai or 4/-, Offloe collecting box 
14/3, B. Fairiey £2, Central London 
branch C.A. social prooaieds £5 13s., 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Roohe £2, J. and 
D. Delgtian £10, B. R. Atkins £2, B. 
J. Morgan (card) £4, Shay Gorman 
£1, J. O'Connor 10/-, B. Wilkinson 
5/-, Ivor Montagu £1, 8. Trsaoy us., 
T. 0'Toole, O. MoMahon £6, L. 
Feldmar £2, J. Coetelio £1, J. Tata 
£1, R. Heatfey £1, J. Hostettler £3, 
B. Partington £5, M. 0'8ulllvan £1 
5s., 0. O'Connor 7/8, H. MoKlernan 
£3 109., B. 0'8hea £3 159, 8. Clarke 
18/8, C. Kelly £1, 8. Joyce £1, 8. 
London tamnoti C.A. £2, A. Rapoport 
£1, O. Murphy 12/8, M. Duggan 3/-, 
D. MoDade £1, J. and M. Burkin 
1ft/-, A. MoNally £2, R. Gordon 2/9, 
M. O'Brien 7/-, Mother Red Cap 
reader 2/8, Jaok Foster 2/8, Chris 
Walsh 5/-, P. Mulligan £5. 

Grand total £427 U. id. 
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